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Dear Sir,
Your leading article in the April issue of the Sailplane requires an answer.
I am not here p'roposing to comment on the views expressed regardin"g the
constitution of the B.G.A., except to say that views on this matter are only valid
if the writer has an absolutely clear picture of the necessary functions of that body.
But I am concerned that the Sailplane should put forward a case inferring
that the British team selected for Samedan next month are a collection of would-be
• cost·free gladiators' out to have an extravagantly good time at someone else's
expense.
Let me assure you that to my personal knowledge t~e reverse is the caseeach member of the team is dipping Into his own pocket to a far deeper extent
than should be the case. some are if necessary going positively to risk financial
em barassment.
To com'pare the expenses of sllch an expedition with a £35 Cook's continental
tour is illusory. The cost of motoring 5 cars and trailers a total of 15/20,000 miles
on the Continent. of sea transport, of insurance for aircraft. pilots (compulsory).
cars and trailers. and the essential provision of a sum to cover contingencies which
may arise during the coune of the contests, are not problems weighing heavily
on the Cook's tourist.
To those who know personally the individuals making up the team" the views
expressed 'can only harm their exponent. But your readers cover a wider cirde
than this, and it is really important that the team shoukf feel that we go to Samedan
with the goodWill of our own side-the gliding fraternity in Its widest sense.
The Sailplane could, and should, assist in ensuring that this is created.
Yours truly,

Published lor the Iicencee•• Glider Press Ltd.•
by thl Roll. House Pu~lIshln. Co.. Ltd .•
Irum. Bulldln... Fetter Line, E.C.i. and
Printed by Tho Mendlp Press Ltd.. London
and Bath.
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PHILlP" WILLS.
The above letter from Mr. Philip Wills takes the lid off the boiling cauldron
of the affairs of the B.G.A. Had they been properly run such a letter would not
have been necessary. To begin with, had the team and helpers been selected with
the full knowledge of the Gliding FraternIty, no dOl,lbt its approval and its support
would have been forthcoming. As it Is the Impression prevails, and which Mr.
Will's letter is meant to dispel, that a few gliding" aces" have got together and are
going to have a month or more In Switzerland. not entirely at their own expense.
Had the B.G.A. had I Public Relations Committee to report monthly on Its
activities. any criticisms could have been voiced at a much earlier stage and no doubt
would have been heeded. Owing to the peculiar constitution of the B.G.A.• the
Gliding Fraternity has 'no say as to who is to represent it abroad; consequently
it is not much Interested in paying any of the expenses of the party. The figure
of about £1,000 mentioned in the Apr.il Issue as being what su.cn a venture should
cost, has been prOVided as to £SOO by the Royal Aero Clul>, £400 by the S.B.A.C.
and £100 by De Havillands. This about covers the actuill out of pockets other
than the cost of the team and helpers. That these latter must largely pay their
own expenses Is regrettable but we have explained the reasons why above.
Help in kind has come from Slingsby's (two .. Gull IV's "), ElIlotts (an
.. Olympia "), Messrs. Rover Cars (four towing cars, through SIlo Furlong). and
others whom we have not space to mention.
We have ,aid enough to show that all is not well with the B.G.A. nor with
the Gliding Fraternity. But until the Competitions are over we shall say no
more. and since the team is now going to Switzerland, no one will do aught else
but wish It well-in any case it is now a .. fait accompli." We are glad that the
team has been completed by the inclusion of W/C. Hanks and F/Lt. R. C. Forbes
(our new" Gold C ") and G/Capt. Paul, B.A.F.O. If our team does not Win",
it will not be for lack of guts.
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CROSS-COUNTRY ON STANDIN:G WAVES
By G/Capt. E. PAUL
Autumn, the ridge at SCHARFOLDENDORF
L ASTsurprised
many people by producing lift, not

merely to 400 metres or so, the usual height, but
a steady smooth lift up to 2,000 metres. Conditions
at the time were not exactly recorded, but it is known
that there was a moderate lapse rate up to 2,000
metres, at wh.ich height the lift vanished, and above
this there was a marked inversion. The wind
at 300 metres was from O'59°T 25/40 k.m.p.h.,
increasing to 70/M k.m . p.h. at 2,000. A map of
the ridge, and the locality is at Fig. I.
2. It was supposed at the time that the unexpectedly good lift was produced by a combination
of appropriate lapse rate, combined with the funnel
effect produced by the wind blowing between the
two hills marked P and Q in Fig. 1. However,
similar conditions have not yet re-occurred, and it
has not been possible to check this theory.
3. A more direct result, however, was a calculation
of the possibility of gaining sufficient height in such
wnditions to be able to complete a 50 kilometre
eross-coblntry flight merely by turning down wind,
and gliding as far as possible. The curves produced
at Fig. 2 were the result, and they show that conditions at the time were such that, in a sailplane
of 1 metre-second sink, gliding at 65 k.m.p.h. a

flight of over 50 kilometres should be possible,
always assuming that no exoessive down currents
were encountered during the flight. The existence
of areas of down currents seemed a natural thing
to anticipate; but if there were down currents in
the lee of the ridge, th.ere seemed an 'equal possibility of further lift, and it was hoped that standing
waves might be found down wind from the ridg~.
Were this so, then there should be a possibility of a
flight made by climbing in the first instance in the
ridge lift, flying down wind from the ridge; regaining
height in the standing wave, and continuing again
down wind. When the opportunity came to put
the theory to test, this proved to be the case, and
two flights of 75 kilometres resulted.
4. Conditions on the morning of 21st March
looked far from favourable. The T·O diagram (see
Fig. 3)* showed a layer of very wet air underneath a
big inversion at about 1,000 metres. The wind
*The Editor regrets that the attempt to reproduce
on our paper the fine lined contour map and the T·O
diagram were unsuccessful. The T -0 gram is omitted
and diagram substituted for Fig. 1. Readers are
asked to imagine two N -S ridges running through. P
and Q respectively.
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6. Lift, which up to this time had been a little
turbulent, became dead smooth, and continued at a
fairly steady plus I up to 1,850 metres at which
height it became zero. The time was now 12.30
hours and the point On the barogmph trace (Fig. 4)
is marked' ;S' corresponding with' B' on the map
at Fig. 1. By this time, cloud was breaking wen
to the North and East although remaining thick on
the ridge itself; course was therefore set northwards towards Hannover, with the dual object
of getting as far from the launch point (' A' on Fig
I) as possible, whilst not steering too closely towards
the Russian zone. In the immediate lee of the ridge,
sink was minus Lt but this rapidly fell off to minus
t and remained constant until vigorous lift was
encountered 15 kilometres down wind from the ridge
at the point marked' C' both on the map at Fig. I
and the barograph chart at Fig. 4.
7. At this point there was a clearly marked roll
of cloud, stretching at right angles to the wind
direction, flanl{ed by patches of dispersing stratus
upward and downward of it. Course was altered
to proceed parallel with the upwind edge of thisroll of cloud, but about 500 metres above it; lift
was smooth and steady but in aU other respects

""'as blowing at 20-25 k.m.p.h. from the west, and a
thick layer of stratus blew over the ridge, leaving only
200 metres between the top of the ridge (400 metres)
and cloud base (600 metres). However, the ridge
lift was excellent, giving plus 2 and more metres
per second, and continuing up into cloud, so the
" Weihe" was duly launched to see what was
goiT)g on.
5. The first 11 hours was spent on the ridg,e in
and out of cloud, the main difficulty being that,
although it was possible to ascend into cloud, having
done so, there was difficulty in keeping in position
relative to the ridge in order to remain in the uea
of the lift. However, after It hours (12.00 hours local
time} the cloud at point' B ' (see map, Fig. I) showed
signs of breaking, and accordingly the climb was
continued in the hope that ther-e would be sufficient
gaps to be able to See the ground and maintain
position, and this proved to be the case. At 12.00
metres the" 'vVeihe" was level with the top of the
cloud layer ahead (to the West) and only about
200 metres below the level of the highest tops.
Above these there was cleat sky and brilliant sunshine, and air so exhilarating and spar-king clear
as to suggest nothing so much as blue champagne.
3
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like soaring along a ridge; it died away to zero
when the original height was nearly regained, and
so the "Weihe" was again turned down wind.
This part of the flight was a repetition of the first
part, after leaving the ridge, even to the point
where after a further 15 kilometres good lift again
appeared and another roll of cloud was soal-ed
ridge fashion and height regained. This pali: is
marked' D' on both map (Fig. 1) and barograph
chart (Fig. 4)_ The first cloud roll and its attendant
lift might just possibly have been caused by hills
other than the ridge; this time however, there
was no reason to doubt that it was in fact a genuine
standing wave, because it occurred over perfectly
flat country, and in the absence of a noticeable thermal
activity.

Howgozit for the Channel
By

I. C. NEILAN
American transoceanic airlines used to use
THEa diagram
called a " Howgozit Chart" for the
easy solution of their flight problems of range and
point.of-no-return. This chart consisted of a gr~ph
having distance along the horizontal axis and fuel
contents along the vertical axis, and lines drawn on
it were fuel consumption lines. Exactly the same
sort of chart can be made for gliders, only the vertical
axis is now altitude, and the lines drawn on it are
height consumption lines or lines of sink. Such a
chart can be a great help in making up one's mind
whether to burn one's boat and go ahead with, say,
a Channel crossing, or whether to return to the coast
immediately or go a mile or two further to investigate
that cloud first.
The first thing to do, if you have not already got
one, is to make a table of best flying speeds for a
selection of winds and downcurrents (see Sailplane
of March and August, 1947). Incidentally this table
should really be called a " Penetration Table" and
its use involves the assumption that no more lift is
going to be encountered. You use the" Miles per
thousand feet" column of this table to calculate
where to draw the various" Sink" lines on the graph.
It is suggested that you make a separate graph for
each wind strength (each 10 m.p.h.) up to 40 m.p.h.
Mark out your distance along the bottom, allowing
an extra mileage at each end for navigation errors.
Draw your height scale vertically, and add to every
calculated height another thousand (or more) feet to
allow for bad luck.
Calculate the height required at 5 £t./sec. sink for
the distance plus margin decided on, and having
added on your height allowance, plot it as a line
sloping down from left to right. Then using the
same strength head wind, plot the first pa'rt of a
similar line sloping lip from left to right. In the
wind calm condition, these lines meet at the middle
of the distance, but in the increasing winds, they
meet progressively nearer to the starting point.
Where they meet is the point-of-no-retuf11 for that
set of conditions. If you are above the line, you can
reach its termination. If you are below it, you can't
unless your sink decreases. Now draw in the lines
for 3 ft./sec. and 2 ft./sec. to complete the chart.
In the event of anyone arriving at such a sea
crossing in a cross-wind, it would" not do to use the
Calm graph, as it would be necessary to steer some·
what into the wind to allow for drift, so a normal
vectol- diagram or computor should be Ilsed to calculate the effective head or tail-wind component.
[t is interesting to note that when Stephenson in
his" Gull" crossed the Channel from Hawkinge to
near Gris Nez on the 22nd April, 1939, in what was
probably a 4-0 m.p.h. wind, he started at about B,OOO
ft. and crossed the coast at 2,600 ft., and he encountered 10 £t./sec. sink immediately after leaving cloud
for a short time, and then normal sink as far as five
miles from the French coast, then slightly reduced

8. Having regained nearly the original height
for a third time, flight was continued down wind
again and after a further 115 kilometres (marked' E '
on map at Fig. I} very slight" delayed sink" was
obtained from what ~vas a third rapidly dispensing
cloud roll. The mark is just discernible on the
barograph at ' E' on Fig. 4. By this time (13.00
hours local time) nearly all cloud had dispeLsed
over the flat plain, leaving only I/IOth of small
strata-cu cloud-lets, and these subsequently disappeared by 14.00 hours. This appeared to be
the last lift of any use, and from then on the flight
continued as an easy glide to Waggum (just north
of Brunswick) reached with 800 metres still in hand.
A landing was rnade here at 13.30 hours on the old
airport, now the home of a most helpful and friendly
Army Unit who prOVided lunch to the Pilot, and
helped to dismantle the "Weihe" ready for the
arrival of the retrieving party later on in the day.
Total distance was 75.6 kilometres.
9. The two main points about this flight seem to
be, first, that cross-country flights need not depend
solely upon ridge winds and thermals; and secondly,
even a casual glance at the map of England suggests
that there are many places from which such flight"
should be possible.

. Point ot·
laun"h.

Point ar release
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sink .from there. From my own observations of
Channel crossings in aeroplanes I wOllld say that
there is no reason to slIppose that yOIl might expect
a general slight downCUHent other than what you
normally find in the vicinity of clouds.
I have drawn two diagrams for Olympia aircraft,
oue for calm and the other for a forty m.p.h. tailwind.
Let us suppose we are flying on such a day as the
latter, and get carried out to sea while gaining height
in cloud. At 4,500 ft. the lift is lost, and we come
out of cloud and judge our distance from the English
coast to be five miles. \Ve plot our position on the
diagram. \Ve then look at the variometer and see
the red ball at I) It./sec. The chart says that we
are below safety height for 5 ft./sec. sink, so we hope
for a decrea.se of sink, meanwhile drawing lines from
our position (A) parallel to the 5 ft./sec. sink lines.
We now see that without the extra height (1,OOQ ft.)
we aHowed we really would be in a mess, being unable
to reach either shore. The extra thousand feet makes
it just possible to reach the English coast, and a
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bit easier to readl the French, assuming the sink
stayed at ;} ft./sec. all the way. \\'e know, however
that it is unlikelv to remain as bad as that so we set
course f01' Cap G;is i\ez with;1. reasonably light heart.
\Ve can see from our position on the diagram that an
average sink of about 41 ft-/sec. would bring us two
miles inland at 1,000 ft., and we recl<on that our
probable average sink will he more like 8 ft./sec.,so
we draw a line from A parallel to the 3 ft./sec. line,
and find it classes the coast at 2,200 ft.
I think that most pilots will agree that there is no
worse time to become involved in mental arithmetic
than when confronted with the problem of whether
to go on or turn back. Each minute counts, and it
is much quicker to glance at a diagram than to start
diViding heights by sinking speeds, and errors are
less likely to occur when all the calculations are done
in the comfort of the home, with bags of time to
check everything. You can make your safety
allowances whatever you feel like.
Final words, E. & 6.E., and G@od Luck!
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Gliding
The Rh 0 Ill'

•
ID

France

Aero-Club "ecorded 1,209 hours of SO{/J-ing in 1947.

By GUY BORGE
AM glad to write about the Rhone Aero-Club
to-day, because it is my club and it has gained
first place among all the French aero-clubs. It
completed more than 1,200 hours of Soaring in 1947,
a very high figure indeed with five sailplanes.
Founded in 1898, this Lyons Club is one of the
oldest Aero·Clubs in the world, and it solemnizes
its" fifty" during this year. But it began only in
1931 to enter the field of Soaring. Their best pilots
then were M. Henri Lumiere ami M. Georges Burlaton.
M. Lumiere, a world known makel- of cameras and
films, was president of the Rhone Aero·Club for
many years. M. Burlaton is the President of the
Soaring Section to-day.
Both presented the first La Banne d'Ordanche
1933 contests, where M. Lumiere flew 48 minutes in
a "Wien," and M. Burlaton 18 minutes in a
" Chapeaux" performance sailplane, built in Lyons.
Till 1942, the Soaring Section had only" Primaries,"
and its members hopped at Bron, Loyettes and
VilIefranche sur Saone.
But, by 1946, it moved to the new Corbas airfield,
10 miles from Lyons; it received some sailplanes
from the Air,SpOl·ts Service, and began to fly intensively.
In 1946, 421 hours, 2,580 launches, 11 "B"
badges and ! "C" badges were obtained. In
1947, 1,208 hours, 7,616 launches, 24 " B" badges,
24 "C" badges, 5 altitude legs, 4 duration legs,
4 distance legs and 3 silver" C" ba.dges.
Here 1 give the monthly report of the 1947 results:
1l1011t1,.
Hours.
Latin-ches.
January
73.22
2.J-J
FebruarY
50.17
152
March .
74.:30
368
April
142.4:3
8~2
May
127.47
667
June
109.0:3
i47
July
146.35
782
August
166.08
.0:39
September
83.12
677
October
75.5:3
665
November
104.18
/.()9:3
Decem bel'
5,3.40
347
TotaI19!i:
1,208.20
7.616
Badges" B" 24, " C" 24, silver" C" 3, altitude
5, distance 4, dUl'ation 4.
Statistics show that we have flown on 174 days,
from the 4th January, 1947, to the 21st December.
Of these 174 days, 44 (or 25 per cent) were extremely
good for soaring, by the following repartition :
31 with thermal lift
G
wave
6
"slope
1
front

I

G

There were 61 flights longer than 1 hour, 23 climbs
above the 5,000 feet level, 11 distance flights.
Best month was July, in spite of its anticyclonal
condition~, with 8 very good days on 16 flown.
During these 8 days, the maximum height reached
by a sailplane above the airfield after a wind·laullch
was greater than 4,000 feet.
. The Lyons Soaring records, broken in 1947, consist
In:
Highest A lIitude above the airpeld:
Brezun
(26 years old). 8,250 feet in a aero-towed " NQrd "
1300, by a wave.
Best Altitude gain.: Brezul1.. i,600 feet under a
cumulus cloud.
Best Duration: Guinet (18 vears old). 6 hOIll-s
40, by slope lift.
Longest Distance; Borge (22 years olel). 68
miles, by pure thermals.
As the monthly report and records indicate, some
interesting sources of lift exist throughout the year
at Corbas. There are plenty of pure thermals in
Summer, shown by numerous buzzards and by the
whirlwinds taking up the sand from the tanriac,.
Corbn,s Airfield lies in a huge plain, but againsl
a minute hill, 500 yards long and !l0 feet high. We
lately discovel'en that this hillock created a lift
with' a :lO miles North \Vind and so obtained some
Silver .. C" Durations. Three sailplanes ha ve
once s0ared together here, but each pilot must he
very careful to avoid risk of collision; it is easier
to get the five hours in thermals.
\Vave Soaring with South Winds is very interesting,
but deeply mysterious, because the U observed
situations differ considerably.
Some typical wave flightR:On the 16th January, 1947, Lafont flew the
"Castel 301." He climbed to 5,263 feet for his
" C " badge in a perfectly smooth a cent. Sky was
clear, but a Moazagotl cloud formed and covered
all the field. VVind waii nil at the ground·level,
but :35 miles strong in the upper air.
During the afternOO\1, the .. C.800" two·seater
made also seveml climbs upwind above the '),000
feel level.
On the 26th April, conditions were different;
wit!1 a lighter wind the lift zone occupied another
place, more to South. Brezun took off at noon,
but the lift disappeared at 2.52, and he was forced
to land. An hour later, this capricious lift came
back, and the sailplanes, wind·launched or aerotowed, remained in the air at 3,650 feet. The
coming of the evening did not stop that activity,
and some fires lighted at the ground·level gave
pilots landing signals.
On the 26th May, at 6 a.m., the radio-sond ascent
indicated the existence of up·currents to 6,500 feet,
and from 10,000 feet to 11,850 feet into an isothermal
air.
Between 6,500 and 10,000 feet, the air was
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unstahle. Brezun showed the,;e facts were right,
by climbing to ti,500 feet in the smooth wave, and
from G,500 to 8,250 feet in a. thermal. His flight
in the" Nord 1300" was timed 3 hours 52 minutes.
Meantime, anothel' young pil\ot, Cottard, flew 2 hours
38 minutes (with a 5,000 feet gain) in the" CasteI
310." Mourier got his" C" badge by 1 hour 10 minute,;
in the .. Emouchet." The "C.800" two-seater
made a 10 miles trip across the wind, climbed to
6,580 feet in a 6 H./second current, and landed after
1 hour 46 minutes.
The Soaring Section of the Rhone Aero·Club owns
7 sailplanes to-day: 2 .. C.800" two·seatel's, 1
" Caste I 301," 1 " Emouchet," 2 " Nord 1300" and
a .. Castel 310," with a Ford winch.
But the Section, during 8 months, had only a
.. Morane 502" plane (French-built FieseIer Storch
with a 230 h.p. Salmson engine), and no winch.
All the school flights were then given in the aerotowed" C.800." After several hours of dual, the
pupil might take the" Castel 301 " for all at once
his first solo, his hrst aero-tow in solo, and his" B "
badge!
This new method produced the best results without
any incident. We found that teaching by aerotow launches is very good and improves the pilotage.
The pupil has more time during his first solo to know
his machine before landing. It is possible to fly
with 2 members only. Cost of the operation is
not greater than the wind.launches, because the
L350 yards wires are very expensive to-day. Progress may be very fast.
I take the instance of a friend of mine, J acq ues
Brezun. He flew for the first time in September,
1946,. the .. (:.800" two-seater. After 19 flights
of .dual, he soloed the .. Castel:301 " on the 17th
November. On the 11th January, 1947, the
" Morane 502" brought him in a wave, and he got
his" C" badge by 3:3 minutes.
He succeeded to the altitude leg on the 26th May,
to the duration on the 6th July in thennals, to the
distance on the 3rd August by going to Saint Vallier.
Because he did not find any field, he landed on the
sands of the Rhone River.
This example shows that it is possible in a flat
site such as Corbas to go from the "ab initio"
stage to the Silver" C" badge in less than a year.
These Silver" C " flights are worth a great deal, since
their owners have tried all sorts of flights. in thermals,
. waves, or slope lift. And our instructors want to
get \IS airborne in any conditions. \Ve have flown
in the worst weathers, with strong gales or a verv
low ceiling.
.
On certain aavs, with Southern 'Winds, turbulence
is so terrible that the towing rope is linable to endure
shocks and breaks. Without straps, the pilot
would be brought away from his machine; this
event could be very unpleasant, for we have no
parachutes.
In spite of these "any weather" methods, no
incident occurred. The only crashes were a" Caste]
aOl," overturned by a - strong wind, and an
" Emouchet" which landed between some trees.
These good results are due to the merits of both
our instructors, MM. Martinaud and Bornand.
(The former flies with a wooden leg because he lost

a leg during a sailplane accident in .1941 at La
Montagne Noire). M. Bornand has more than 5,000
power honrs, the Silver" C" and the Golden" C "
altitude. It is a delight to watch him perform
aerobatics in his " C.800," or land straight in the
hangars. He tows the one-seaters behind a 65 h.p.
Piper Cub with good results.
At Corbas, a launch costs 50 francs (1/2d.) for the
more than 21 year pilots, in a one or two-seater,
and to I) minutes. After 5 minutes. each minute
costs 5 francs; after 1 hour of flying these fares
progressively decrease to encourage pupils to try for
duration. The less than 21 years pilots p<1.y 25
francs a launch, and 2 francs a minute aftel' iJ
minutes.
If one wishes to fly, he must be an active member
of the Rhone Aero·Club (300 francs a year), pass the
medical test (75 francs), pay the Air Sports personal
insurance (250 francs a year). These conditions are
the same in all the French Aero-c1ubs, for power or
motorless flying. The Club pays third party insurance for each sailplane or plane.
AI though 1947 has been a very good yea.r for the
Soar:ng Section of the Rhone Aero-Club, 1948 mnst
be better for celebrating its fifties. But we prefer
to speak in SAILPLANE of Olll' projects when they
are accomplished.

1948 Performances in France
Altitude flights at Saint Auban.
8th .January.
Mrs. Lafargue, launched at 1,318
feet, climbed to 17,600 feet. Tlus 16,282 feet gain
establishes an unofficial feminine world record because
the barograph was not working.
(lVIrs. Lafarguc
and M. Lafargue form the "highest couple" in
France).
Messrs. Rousselet and Girard gained 16,611 feet
in a two·seater.
21st January. A feminine crew, Mrs. Mathe and
Mrs. Gaudry made a 9,210 feet gain. (Mrs. Gaudry
is the wife of the C.F.I. at Saint Auban, who at the
same moment ga.ined 15.460 feet).
16th March.
On this day, 5 Golden" C .. altitudes,
6 Silver" C " altitudes al\d 6 durations were achieved.
1'1'1. Valette climbed to 13,815 feet in an " Air lOO"
sailplane. and became the 10th French Gold .. C"
holder.
17th. l'.lfarch. I 3 Golden "c" altitndes and 5
Durations gained. F./Lt. Michaud climbed to 17,105
feet.
6th April.
Elizabeth Eoselli reached 18,092 feet
above sea level, and beat her own World Record by
a 15,790 feet gain.
The day of the 6th April had been forecast to
Miss Boselli by the Meteorological Services in Paris,
as the most favourable for a wave performance.
Wind was very strong-50 miles/hour, and she started
by a winch launch because it was impo sible to try
an aero-tow. Casting off at 658 feet, she climbed to
3,950 feet in the Penitents Slope lift. She then
found a wave ascending current of 15 feet/second,
and climbed to 15,790 feet during a 90 miles trip in
the Saint Auban country.
(Ccmtinued 0'11 next page)
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Sailplane was a " Nord 2000 Olympia."
9th April. M. Gaudry broke the French altitude
record after a winch launch to 658 feet. He gained
21,217 feet in a" Nonl 2000".

(b)

Distance flights from the Paris area.

15th April. M. )-lattern flew 188 miles during
5 hrs. 40 mins., in a" ftiIii 13 ", from Beynes to Nantes.
This Golden " C" perlonnance is very remarkable,
because he is a 19 years' amateur pilot. M. Leder
(Swiss), 145 miles in a "Nord 2000" from Beynes.
M. Ledermann (Swiss), 109 miles from Beynes in a
" ~ord 2000".
The French government had no Swiss francs for
attending the 1947 Samedan Contests, so the Swiss
Aero Club loaned the currencies in exchange of the
training at Beynes of several Swiss pilots.
HIt" April.
M. Remande got his Gold" C" leg
by a 6 hours 15 mins. flight in a" Nord 2000", from
Saint Cyr to Nantes (208 miles).
23rd April.
M. Ledermann, 112 miles in a
" Weihe".

E

24th April. M. Led er, H9 miles in a "Weihc."
M. Regnier, 152 miles in a " ;\fi.i 13". ~I. Rosset,
129 miles in a " Nord 2000".
25th April. M. Touze, 7! miles in a " Castel
310 L".
1st May. .M. Pierre, 155 miles in a "Mii 13".
(He is only 10 years old, and a great" hope" for
French Soaring. He attended the second experi.
mental camp at the Le Fayet :\font Blanc a.irfield in
1947 for 'high mountain current research).
Miss Choisnet and Mrs. Gasnier, 63 miles in a
"Kranich.... (Mrs. Gasnier is the wife of the C.F.I.
at the Beynes national centre).
3yd JI.-[ay.
M. Rosset got a Golden" C .. leg with
a 190 miles trip, Beynes-Aubusson.
Gasnier and
Mazoyer, each in a " \·Veihe ", arrived at Limoges,
(208 miles).
Messrs. Lepanset and Pariset beat the French
two-seater distance record by flying also to Limoges.
The retrieving of the 3 sailplanes, the" Kranich "
and the" \¥eihes" was made at the same time by
a " Fieseler Storch ".
M. Nicaise flew a " Nord 2000" from Saint Cyl-,
(177 miles).

A Letter to the Editor
Hans Haack, stud. macho
Stuttgart.N, Saumweg 15.

Stuttgart, 25 April, 1948

Dear Mr. Editor,
After an interruption of eight years we German
glider pilots attempt, with these lines, to resume our
connections with our fellow sportsmen all over the
world, particularly in England ..
We are a small group of German glider pilots,
whose experience dates back to peace times, and who
have preserved their love of gliding. We hope that
you, Sir, as the editor of the journal " SAILPLANE
AND GLIDER" have remained faithful to this fine
sport and that you will have some minutes to spare
for our letter.
To begin with, we shall give you a short account of
our present situation. After the breakdown of the
Nazi regime we Germans were forbidden any activity
connected with aviation. Thus glider pilots, too,
were COndemned to give up flying. About a year
.ago, several clubs for the construction of glider
models were licensed in the British and U .S. Occupa·
tion Zones, but according to a press notice we read
. the other day, these dubs were prohibited in the
British Zone now.
"Ve are only too well aware of the reasons for the
prohibition enacted in 1945, and we well understand
·this measure, too. Meanwhile, three years have
passed .without bringing about an improvement of
our situation. Nor has a peace treaty come about
which, in our opinion, would mean the definite
settlement of the aviation problem.
. "Ve hold that sports must remain sports free from
all political or militaristic influences, as we could see
in the peaceful contests of the youth of all the world
at the Olympic Games of 1936 at Berlin as well as
. in the preceding years. We do hope that the same
spirit will help the youth of all nations to be friends
again in times to come.

In view of the strong prejudice existing to.day
agains.t a civil aviation in Germany, which regrettably
also includes our glider sport besides air· transport
and sporting aviation, we beg you to send 11S your
view as to the following essential question that can
only be answered by a real glider pilot: "In how
far would it be dangtlrous if the German youth were
allowed to resume gliding, and is it not this sport
that helps to bridge the gaps between the nations
much better than many other kinds of sport ? ..
To·day there are only a few gliding fields left in
Germany, such as on the Rhon, the Teck, and on the
Hornberg, with their hangars and workshops partly
spared from destruction, the others, if possible, are
used for agriculture. The gliders were seized by the
Occupation powers and, if they have not been sold
or demolished in the meantime, they will hardly
serve ,their pu.rpose any more, having been locked up
for three years without any maintenance.
Such, in short outlines, is the condition of our
gliding fields. Far worse, however, is the general
condition of our youth in these distressing times, as
well as our daily tr<mbles. TO-day our foremost
concern is to keep lip the old team spirit and to
restore our contact with the glider pilots in all the
world. A new start from scratch would set us hoping
for the support of true enthusiasts. We would
particularly welcome foreign glider experts helping
us with advice, so that we should never again lose·oul'
good reputation by unsportsmanlike interference from
outside.
Hoping for an early answer,
We remain,
Sincerely yours,
EBERHARD EmILAN, HANS RINNER,
ERICH BITOMSKY, WOLFGANG PILS,
BERNHARD KIRCKHOF.

HANS H~ACK,
.
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PREFEfJT "

machine to 90% of the maximum permissible diving
speed. The parachute stowage will accommodate
all standard types of back-pack parachutes.
Cockpit layout has also considerably improved
since the" Baby" was designed.
The " Prefect" cockpit is comparable with the
other post·war designs of the firm, pilot comfort and
disposition of controls having been given careful
attention.
The open cockpit will he standard, but closed
coupe cover can be supplied in addition or as an
alternative.
The machine has a gliding angle of 1 in 22.5 and a
sinking speed of well under 3 ft'/sec. More emphasis
has been put on obtaining stability in flight and good
handling qualities, rather than a high performance.
A nose hook for aero towing and a belly hook for
winch launching are standard.
The machine has been designed to meet the latest
A.R.B. requirements in the semi-acrobatic category.
Cloud flying and the following aerobatic manoevres
will be permissible. Loops, stall turns and tight
turns to 3f G.
Another noteworthy feature is the fact that the
machine will cater for a heavy pilot of 225 lb. down
to a light pilot of 14() lb. without the addition of any
ballast.
Provision has been made on the instrument pal'lel
for a full set of blind flying instruments.
.
It is estimated that the price for production
machines will be approximately £425 (e;t( works).

SUngsby Type 30A

been felt for sometime that there is a need for
IT anhas intennectiate
stage for a pilot between flying

the .. Cadet 1I" or "Tutor" and the very high
performance" Gull IV".
Before the war Slingsby Sailplanes produced
Grunau "Baby" Sailplanes under licence from
Germany to fill this requirement.
The" PI'efect " has been designed as a replacement
for the "Baby" which has some shortcomings,
particularly as the" Baby" design is now over 14
years' old and a good deal of progress has ·be.cn made
in that time.
The" Type 30A .. has been designed as at) advanced
training sailplane. That is to include pilots up to
Silver " C" Standard, for school and club flying,
aero tow.ing and cloud flying.
It is a machine designed to handle in an orthodox
manner in flight, but to have no vicious characteristics.
The general flying characteristics of this machine
are similar to those of the two-seater trainer (" Type
2lB "). The visihilit>" frol\1 the cockpit, position
and slope of the front of the cockpit are designed to
give the same position lor the pilot in relation to the
flight path of the machine.
It will therefore be an ideal machine for a pupil
who has been trained .lIp to " sailplane" standard
on the two-seater.
Special attention. has been given hy the designer
to robustness and also ease of maintenance. All
moving parts in tlTe control systems are mounted on
self. lubricating bearings and adequate inspectional
facilities are provided. Interchangeability of all
major components is provided-an important factor
in a training unit--allowing spare part's to be' fitted
with a minimum of delay. A large proportion of the
metal fittings are standard" Cadet" parts including
the wheel and axle which is interchangeable with
the" Cadet" and " Gull IV ". As several hundred
.. Cadets" are in use at the moment, spare fittings
will be readilv available from" Cadet" stocks. A
totally enc.losed internal expanding wheel brake can
be fitted as an extra.
By present day standards .of both strength and
handling requirements the" Baby" leaves much to
be desired and from the firm's pre-war experience in
dealing with Club maintenance and repairs is not
ecoilomical owing to the type of construction used,
especiall~' thp. fuselage which was very vulnerable
and liable to damage if main landing skids. were
broken.
The "Prefect" fuselage is built on the same
principle as the very successful" Type 21B " fuselage,
whilst the very novel wing constmction represents
a combination of strength and rigidity, giving a very
light weight structure.
The wheeled undercarriage (from our experience
on previous types) is a great asset, both in increasing
the servicea.bilty of the machine and in the ease and
quickness of ground handling, whilst the incorpoFation of dive brakes ensures the safety of the machine
and pilot by limiting the terminal velocity of the

G.Q GIIDfHPAHACHUTfS
-were well known before the war and used by
many wise S~ilplane' Pilots. We now offer the
soaring public three alternative types ofParachute
to suit all makes of Gliders.
.
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work., wbcft we .hall be
plcued to .bow 10U amplc,
of aD three .ypes.
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ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
GROUP ACTIVITIES
Experimental Group, Elstree. After a long period

members are carrying out a programme of work,
which, we are cel·tain, will eventually benefit the
whole ultra light aircraft movement. A considerable
amount of data on ultra light aircraft has been
recorded and this w\lI, we understand, eventually
be made available to other V.L.A Groups which may
need it. The Group has also co-operated with
V.L.A.A.'s Design Sub·committee in connection with
the Association's efforts to form an approved design
team and we feel that their help in this direction will
be extremely useful.
Apart from their more academic pursuits, members
of the Aerotec Research Group are actively engaged
on the design of their own ultra light aircraft, the
" Sportsman" which was reviewed briefly in Bulletin
No. 10, and in this connection the Group has made
arrangements with the Low Speed Aerodynamics
Research Association whereby the latter organisation
will undertake the wind-tunnel testing of a sCa'le
model of the" Sportsman". The final mock·up of
the forward part of the fuselage of the" Sportsma11 "
(,including stub-wings) is also now taking shape in
the Group's workshop and data gleaned from Section
D of the A.R.Il.'s Airworthiness requirements is to
be used in the designing of the undercan-iage test.rig.
This is expected to influence greatly the structure of
the aircraft in general and it is intended that the
undercarriage and its attendant structure will enable
the cockpit to withstand a much higher impact than
has previously been the practice in aircraft design.
Hew Groups. Following on our report in last
month's Bulletin of Groups affiliated to V.L.A.A.,
and of others which had been formed but had not
yet affiliated and of those which were in process of
formation, we are very glad to be able to report that
the ultra light aircraft section of the Royal Military
Academy Sandhurst Flying Club has now compl'eted
its affiliation and accordingly becomes V.L.A.A.
Group No. 9. In addition we have been .advised
that yet another Group has been formed, this ,being
known as the Bournemouth-Christchurch Ultra
Light Aircraft Group under the chairmanship of
Mr. A. C. Leith who is Works Engineer at Messrs.
Airspeed Ltd., Christchurch, Hants. The Secretary
of this latest Group i~ M1'. R. Haigh, The Vicarage,
Sopley, Nr. C-hristchurch. Finally yet another
Group is projected at Luton, Beds, and a meeting is
to be held at the George Hotel, Luton, on the 26th
May, at 7 p.m., for the purpose of launching this
Group. The Provisional Organiser is Mr. A. H. Emden,
A.R.Ae.S., 23, Hazelbury Crescent, Luton, Beds.

of waiting, this Group has now obtained permission
to use a Blister hangar on Elstree Aerodrome and
members of the Group held their first meeting there
this month (April). A work-bench, office table, wall
cupboards and various tools, instruments and books
have been supplied by various m'embers and the
Group expects to be comfortably ettled in its new
quarte:rs with very little delay. Apart from the
hangar itself, the Group has the use of two small
rooms built 011 to the brick end-wall of the Blister.
One of these will most likely be used as a workshop
and the other as. a flight office and general meeting
room and the Group Committee is now making plans
to collect the Taylor.·Watkinson " Dingbat " singleseat ultra light aircraft which the Group has purchased. As soon as this aircraft has been moved to
Elstree it will be overhauled by members of the Group
and made ready for flight without delay. The aircraft is at present fitted with a 30 h.p. Carden-Ford
engine but it is expected that this will be replaced by
one of the batch of 37 h.p. ].A.P. engines now held
by V.L.A.A.
Brookside Flying Group, Shoreham. This Group
has now taken delivery of a Miles "Magistel-"
which is to be used for training purposes and we
understand that Group flying operations have already
started at Shoreham airport. Early this year the
Group was given v.erbal permission by the M.C.A. to
use an abandoned hut and Blister hangar on the
airport but, after members of the Group had started
to re· decorate the hut, M.C.A. withdrew their permission as a result of a protest to the Ministry by the
chairman of the flying club already established at
Shoreham. However, after representations had been
made to M.C.A.-both by the Group direct and by
V.L.A.A. on the Group's behalf-permission has
once more heen given for the Group to move in.
Aiter an unfortunate delay, " season" landing cards
have also now been issued in re~pect of the Group's
aircraft so that the Brookside people are now ready
to go ahead with their training.
Cardiff Ultra Light Aircraft tlu!). News of promis.
ing developments are now to hand from this Club,
the Hon. Secretary of which reports that permission
has now been obtained for the Club to use Pengam
Moors (Cardiff} Airport for flying purposes. Accordingly.the Club is now negotiating for the purchase of
a Taylorcraft machine (40 h.p. Continental engine)
for which two offers of free-(or very low cost)
hangarage have been received by the Club. In
addition, two members of the Club have put forward
their names for approval as Group' Inspectors under
the V.L.A.A. voluntary inspection scheme.
Aerotec Research Group, Bristol. A summary of
the activities of this Group during the pel-iod January
1st' to March 17th this year has been received and
makes very interesting reading. The report is,
unfortunately, too long to reproduce in full in the
Bulletin but we are greatly impressed! by the very
business-like way in which this Group conducts its
affairs. Being primarily a design Group, the Aerotec

Summer Training Camp
The response to our announcement of a proposal
to organise a series of flying training camps during
the summer months has not been as large as we had
expected although sufficient interest has been shown
to convince lIS that adequate support will be forth·
coming to make the project worth-while. However,
before we can really go ahead with the scheme we
want to hear from everybody who is attracted by the
idea and so, in order to give a lead to those who
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might still be hesitating, the following details may
prove a useful guide:
(I). [t is expected that dual and solo flying will
be available at the camps at between 20/- and
25/- per hom and that up to 14 hours' flying
could be put in by each member attending
during a full a-day peliod,
(2). The average inclusive figure quoted as what
they would be pl'epared to spend for a full
J4.-day period (including flying) by those who
have replied to date is in the region of £28,
On the assumption that each 14,day period
would be fully attended, and that a maximum
of 14 hours' flying would be carded out by
each member attending, we believe that we
could offer training to" A " licence standard,
plus a fortnight's pleasant holiday, for this
figure.
(3). Of those who have replied to date, most seem
in favour of the August-September period.
From OUI' Own point of view, too, and having
regard to the limited time at our disposal, it
seems likely that, if held at all this year, the
camps would have to take place during that
period.
(4). So far as location is concerned, we have been
offered facilities for a training camp at an
aerodrome in OxfordsWre where suitable Jiving
accommodation would be available on the
airfield itself. Those who may have held
back up to now because of a fear of having to
sleep under canvas need not do so any longel'
since the need to use tents will not now arise,
In view of these developments, we can now put our
proposals in a more concrete form. 'Ve would,
therefore, be glad to hear from all members who
would like to attend for training to " A" licence
standard at an aerodrome in Oxfordshire for a 14-day
period any time during August and September. The
~ost would be between £25 and £30 inclusive although
It would be reduced proportionately if less than 14
hours were carried out. \Vill all members (Individual
as well as Group) who are interested please get in
touch with the Hon. Secretary of U.L.A,A. immediately, stating the dates (Saturday to Saturday)
between which they could attend?

DESIGN SUPPLEMENT
(Contn'b'Uted by G/Captain E. L. Alate,

Cltai1!11lan

Design Sub- Committee).

.L.A. CATEGORY C. OF A.
1. fo'urther developments have now taken place
in t1'le negotiations between the Air Registration
Board and ourselves over a new C. of A. category for
ultra light aircraft. A.R.B. have now published a
working draft of the design requirernents (less
Performance and Handling Sections and engine tests)
and copies of this draft are available for study by
interested designers. These requirements, which
apply to ultra lights subject to a stalling speed
limitation of 40 m p.h., greatly simplify the stressing
cases and procedure for obtaining design approval
and will I'esult in a considerable I'eduction in the cost
of producing aircraft. We hope that several V.L.A.
designs will soon be approved on the basis of the new
II

I'equirements so that working drawings will be available to Groups for home-construction of their aircraft.

AIRCRAFT DESIGN
2. The Tipsy "Junior".

'''le

have heard from
Mr. E. O. Tips, head of Avions Tipsy in Belgium, that
the second prototype Tipsy" junior", which is fitted
with a 37 h.p. Aeronca-].A.P. engine lent to him by
U.L.A.A. for trial, has ,now flown successfully and is
promising. (These aircl'aft have since flown from
Ostend to Dover-Ed.). It will be remembered that
the first prototype" junior" was fitted with a 62 h.p.
''''alter Mikron engine. These are the first post-war
V.L.A. designs to fly and as soon as the C. of A.
tests are over, we hope to arrange for one of these
interesting aircraft to be demonstmted in this country.
3. Bedson" Resurgam ". One of our members,
Mr. G. Don Bedson, has now completed the detail
drawings of the V.L.A. design which he calls the
" Resmgam .. (I will fly again I). We were glad to
meet him recentl)' to discuss the design and study
the drawings, which are completely professional.
Mr. BedsoR was connected with the design and
development of the well-known Chilton monoplane
and is, therefore, no novice at this work. He has
already obtained a licence to purchase materials for
the prototype which he proposes to build in the
Dorking (Surrey) area as S()i()n as he has obtained
A.R.B. approval for the design and he would be
interested to hear from any local enthusiasts who
might care to assist.
4. The" Resurgam" is a thoroughly workmanlike low wing monoplane single-seater' which has been
designed for extreme simplicity of construction. I~
is built of wood with ply and fabric covering and,
although intended for the 32 h.p. Ava two-stroke
engine, it is suitable for the Aeronca- j .A.P. Details
are as follows : Dimensions :-Span, 23 ft. ; Length, 17 ft. ; Wing
area, 02 sq, ft.; Empty weight, 360 lb. ; All-up weight,
650 lb.; Wing loading, 7 lb./sq. ft; Power loading,
17.5 lb./ll.p.; Fuel capacity, 15 galls.
Estimated Performance :-(37 h.p. Aeronca-j.A.P.
engine.) Max. speed, 110 m.p h,; Max. cruising
speed, 08 m,p.h.; Stalling speed, 42 m.p.h.; Takeoff run, 130 yds.; Rate of climb, 720 ft./min.;
Range, 600 miles; Endurance, 6 hours.
5. The I. Herald". We have received details of
an interesting new V.L.A, design by Hants and Sussex
Aviation Ltd., of Felpham, Sussex. This aircraft is
to be known as the " Herald" and we understand
from Mr. A. H. Hawes, Managing Director of the
Company, that all detail drawings have been completed and A.R.B. design approval ill to be obtained
so that the aircraft can qualify for a C. of A, Construction of the first prototype is well in hand.
6. The" Herald" is a cantilever low wing, singleseat aircraft with a tricycle undercarriage and closed
cockpit although an open version may be supplied'.
It is to be fitted with a 37 h.p. Aeronca, ].A.P, engine,
The design has been made essentially with a view to
ensuring robustness, safety and ease of flying,
maximum speed being regarded as a secondary consideration. Production costs have been kept as low
as possible by keeping the construction'as simple M
possible.
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7. The fuselage and tail-surfaces are built of ment before being acceptable by the A.R.B. Morewelded steel tube and light metal, while the wing is
over, the drawings are insufficielltly detailed in their
of wood. Fabric covering is specified throughout
present state for amateur construction and they
except for the wing tips a.nd leading edges, which
would probably be inadequate to satisfy normal
are of ply. The outer main planes can be folded for
inspectional requil·ements. Whilst wishing in every
ease of storage or transport. Further details are
wav to encourage such enthusiasm, we 111ust strongly
as follows : adV:ise all amateur constructors to get A.R.B. approval
Dimensions :--Span, 29 ft.; Length, 21 ft. 6ins.; for any designs and drawings before beglnning couWing area, 140 sq./ft. (appx.); Empty weight, 581 lb.; . struction in case major alterations are fonnd necessaqLoaded weight, 800 lb.; \Ving loading, 5.7 (b./sq. ft. ; to qualify for a C. of A.
Power loading, 21.6 lb.jh.,p.; fuel capacity. 61 galls.
AUXILIARY·P'OWERED SAILPLANES
Estz'mated Performance :-(37 h.p. Aeronca- J .A.P.
13. In recent Bulletins we have given notes on
engine). Max. speed, 95 m.p.h; Sta)l(ing speed,
36.4 m.p.h.; Rate of climb, ,330 ft./min.; Service the functions of auxiliary-powered sailplanes a\1d
have described an idea put forward by Mr. Ince for
ceiling, 12,500 ft.; Take-off run, 157 yds.; Range,
a detachable" power egg" for use in ferrying sail155 miles.
'planes to their soaring sites. We were, theref?re,
8. Mr. Bedson's "Resurgam" and the Hants
most interested to receive a letter from Mr. R. SW1l1n,
& Sussex Company's " Herald" are, apart from the of Blackpool, who is in the process of fitting an inTipsy" Junior" and Slingsby " Motor-Tutor" (of
verted 350 c.c. engine as a pusher power unit on a
which prototypes have already flown successfully),
sailplane. Mr. Swinn has decided that retraction
the most advanced of the various ultra light aircraft of the engine into the fuselage for soaring purposes
design projects under way and it will be interesting
is too complicated and consequently he is buil~ing
to see -which of them flies first. \:Ve understand that the entire power unit within a streamlined she!'! IIlto
Mr. Bedson is agreeable to complete sets 'of drawings
which the engine will be retracted when not required.
of the" Resurgam" being sold to members of the The shell is to be mounted on struts bolted to suitable
Association once the prototype has obtained its C. of attachment points. to be built into the fuselage so
A., while the " Herald" will eventually be made
that the con\plete power unit can be detached whell
available in kit form.
not required. Mr. Swinn also has two 750 C.c.
9. The Britten IS.L.A. Design. Another of our Doughi.s flat twin engines and is arranging to mount
members, Mr. F. R. J. Britten, in conjunction with one of these on the same attachment points for the
a fellow student at the De Havilland Technical
purpose of ferrying the aircraft from ,its home base
School, has begun the design of a practical-looking
to the gliding site. On arrival there, the 350 c.c.
low wing single-seat V. L.A. These two designers auxiliary power t1l1it shell would be fitted in place
are fortunate in having useful contacts with a wellof the la·yger engine and used in the normal way to
known aircraft firm where the more difficult comgain height for soaring.
ponents of their prototype will be manufactured.
l4!. Whilst congratulating l\'Ir. Swinn on his
If real enthusiasm counts for anything we shall expect
enterprise in this matter we must aQvise him that,
to see these two make l'apid progress with their
before carrying out local experimental flights, h.e
interesting project and hope to be able to publish should apply for a special Permit to Fly from the
further details before long.
Ministry of Civil Aviation. If, however, he intends
10. L.A.€." Heron". "Ve have received frolll
to use the aircraft seriously on cross-country flights,
Mr. A. C. Leith copies of working drawings and
it will be necessary for him to obtain A.R.B. design
instructions fO!' building an ultra light aircmft known approval for the power plant and to have the sailby the above name, which he proposes to construct
plane's C. of A. endorsed accordingly.
with the aid of a Group he has formed in the Bourne.mouth·Christchurch area. The descriptive literature
SUGGESTED U.L.A. AEROCAR
claims that this aircraft, which is of American origin,
10. \Ve have received an interesting paper from
has ideal flying characteristics and that nearly 50 ot Mr. J. R. Lawson supporting the development of all
them have been built and flown by amateurs in the
ultra light aerocar. He considers that the normal
V.S.
pel'sonal aircraft will remain an expensive luxury
H. The" Heron" is a single,seater with a pylonwhilst confined to operation from airfields and that
braced parasol wing, rather resembling the Aeronca,
it can never command a market big enough to justify
and is one of the simplest designs the writer has seen.
mass-production unless its high costs can be balanced
The fuselage and control surfaces are of steel tube
by high utilisation. For this purpose he argues that
with bronze welded joints whi,le the wing is of wooden
it should be made suitable for a greater proportion
construction and of constant section. Fabric coverof all joumeys normally carried out, e.g., for short
ing is used throughout. A rigid undercarriage is runs as well as long ones, and to do this, it needs to
fitted using 16 in. by 7 in. airwheels which are stated function both as an aircraft and as a car. In such
to have proved most satisfactory. The aircraft is a form he considers that it should appeal to a wider
designed for any type of engine of about 30 ~.p. and
market than either as an aircraft or a car separately
its weight fully loaded is 625 lb. With a wing area
and might at the same time prove to be of great
of about 12(} sq. ft., this gives a low wing loading €>f social benefit by enabling the popUlation to disperse
3t Ib./sq. ft.
away from large towns.
12. In the writer's opinion this design will require
16. Mr. Lawson 'suggests that the V.L.A:. ae':0car
a number of modifications and considerable refine· should have a stlieamlined car·type body, With elthel
12
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detachable or folding wings. It should use the same
engine both in the air and 0n the road and to do this
the power unit would be mounted aft, driving a
pusher propeller d.irectly and the rear wheels by
shaft with as little complication as possible through
clutch and gearing. Its undercarriage should be on
sinl,ilar lines to cal"-type suspension but witb adequate
shock absorpti0n to provide for landing loads.
17. The writer has frequently considered the
possibilities o~ such an aerocar and has read with
interest of an American design now being developed.
An aef0car must, however, involve eonsiderable
weight penalty as an aircraft, with consequent
l"eduction in performance, and it can hardly be as
IiObust as a car for road work. It win, therefore, be
neither a good aircraft nor a good car and its virtue
will lie solely in the flexibility of its operation in two
mediums.
18. One could imagine a body on the lines of the
old· two-seater Aero Morgan tri-car fitted with little
air wheels, the engine arid propeller being mounted
aft and utmsing chain drive to the rear wheel for
lightness and cheapness. The wings and ·empennage
would have to be easily detachable for storage at the
airfield so as to avoid damage to the aemdynamic
structure or control surfaces under road traffic
conditions. M.r. Lawson suggests the use of a tail-less
swept back wing and in this connection the" Baynes "
wing might pr0ve eminently suitable. This wing
was designed d~lring the war for .. buttoning-Oil "
to a tank with a view to towing it by air and a onethird scale model was successfully tested. We should
be interested to have other views on Mr. Lawson's
suggestion.

ENGINE DESIGN
.. THE ULA" ENGINE
19. As recently announced, one 0f the best-known
motor-cycle engine designers is interested in the
U.L.A. field and ha.s promised to produce an engine
for us. As he still wisl1es to remain anonymous, we
propose for the present to refer to this project as the
.. Ura" engine.
20. The designer has studied our primary design
requiTements of reliability, cheapness and simplicity
and has decided upon a flat twin of 1,700 C.c. which
will develop 40 h.p. at 3,000 r.p.111. but which could
be rated at 50 h.p. jf we could accept 3,500 r.p.m.
The designer ,insists that, for simplicity and Cheapness,
all ungeared propeller drive is essential.
:2).
'Ve have studied the preliminary design
scheme of the" Ula " engine and this shows it to be
robust and with certain ingenious features to give
extreme simplicity and to reduce manufacturing
costs. The engine should have excellent balance
since the cylinders are directly opposed, with0ut
offset. The designer is negotiating with a suitable
firm to produce a few prototype engines and hopes
these may be ready for trial by us with.in a year.
He considers there may be a considerable potential
market both at home and overseas for a really reliable
and cheap U .L.A. engine and we are ·certain that
production 0f such all engilte will do more than any·
thing else to expand this market.

THE CROSS ENGINE
22. We have recently had a discussion with Mr.
R. C. Cross. (a member of U.L.A.A.) who is head of the
Cross Manufacturing Co., Ltd., at Bath, apd also the
designer of the interesting Cross rotary valve. This
valve, by permitting a symmetrical cylinder head
and by the avoidance of hot spots (such as occur in
the case of poppet exhaust valves) en'ables extremely
high compression ratios to be used without risk of
detonation. This res.ults in mud. increased volumetric and thermal efficiency which in turn give rise
to greater power and fuel economy. The principle
has been extensively tried out and proved on experi.
mental motor-cycle engines and is now being applied
in other fields. It is of interest to note that a compression ratio of 11: 1 has been used sliccessfully
with Pool petrOl !
23. Mr. Cross is interested in the U.L.A. engine
problem and, as a result of our discussion, has produced a preliminary design of which we have now'
received the G.A. drawing for study. This shows
Mr. Cross's engine to be a three.cylinder radial
designed with a view to simplicity of production and
to give a reasonably smootll torque. The' engine,
which will have a capacity of 1,500 c.C., is very
compact and it is proposed that both a ge;;tred and
an ungeared version should be produced, The ungeared engine wou'ld produce a maximum of 45 ll.p.
at 3,000 Lp.m. or, in a racing vel'sion, 55 h.p. at 3,000
r.p.m. The weight of the ungeared mQdel would be
approximately 14Q lb. The geared version, running
at 4,000 Lp.m., would produce 60 h.p_ normally or
74 h.p. ill a racing version and would weigh approximately li)O lb. Fuel consumption at cruising revs.,
would be approximately 1.6 gallons pel' hour. Sub·
sequent production of the Cross engine will depend
upon a development order and on the market outlook .
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27 millute
" Olympia"
April3rd. Wind \\'est 30 m,p.h. for 8 minutes
gustil1lg, 5/10 cumulus with base" Gracias",
April :1948

THE

flight ill the Club
and Ince who flew
reaching 1,000 feet, in
the Club's veteran

averaging 2,000 feet. Six members KitAe. '1 2 I
\~;I'll(1 NOI.tll-eac.·ter~
were present and all flew. Horrell
pn '5t 1 . \ .
.,
recorded the best height of the day ly 15-20 m.p.h, 5/10 to 8/W cumulus
at 3,100 feet above the top of the at some 4,;300 feet. There was
~'!ynd. Tllermals were scattered probably good thermal activity but
owing to the strength of wind, for some j-eaSOll only two flights
were small in area and ceased early. connected.
\Vingfield
in
Club
April 4th. After passage of a "Olympia", and Thwaite with
cold front ill the early morning pupil in two-seater.
Nineteen
which left 10/10 stratus at hill top winch launches were made during
level the wind became westerly the day, the highest release being
25 m,p.h. with 5/10 Ct!. at 2,000 at 1,050 feet with comparatively
feet, with occasional squalls. All short cable in tlse. This day's
members present flew from bungy activities brought home the need
launches including the ground en- for really suitable winch cables
gineer and two passengers. At which seem to be unobtainable at
1900 hours, flying was stopped by present. After a series of breaks
a large squaU appearing imilledi- the 101)g light cable that was in use
ately
up-wind,
Within
two on the Ford V -8 winch was challged;
minutes of its arrival the landing the replacement was amply strong
ground and hangar were in cloud but was much heavier than it need
with visibility of 40 yards, pro- have been. The Club would be
viding a warning for the intrepid grateful for information about
spirits who
advocate "flying possible sources of supply of really
through anything". The whole good cable for winching-something
ridge remained covered until a strong and thoroughly flexible but
. little before dusk.
not excessively heavy.
April 11th. Variable amounts May 1948
of cumulus at about 4,000 feet.
lV1ay 1st. "Silver Tutor ", now
Winch launching. Best flight by back after C. of A. inspection was
Healey who contacted lift over rigged and flight tested, but there
hangar at 400 feet, and climbed to was no other flying.
3,800 feet. At this height he was
May 2nd. Wind north at first
able to cruise comfortably over the and then N.\V., unstable air. Hill
whole length and breadth of the soaring, in the ordinary sense of
lVlynd, with a circle over Chmch the wo>d, could not be expected
Strettol1 for good measure. He with the wind so far round, but it
stated that lift seemed to be prac- was discovered that the ridge was
tically solid above 2,500 feet.
soarable whenever the sun was unApril 18th. \\'ind South-west obscured. Laullches were at first
.5 -12 m.p.h., very variable. Anti- by winch and then by bungy.
cyclonic conditiol\s with much haze
A1 ay 5th. \Vind west 25 111. p.h.
and cloud, though cloud cleared 5/10 CUI11UhlS at 3,000 feet. Saunduring day. Three soaring flights del'S and Teddy Proll (Ground
and uine circuits made from winch Engineer) fJew wherever they
launches. BawdIer qUlalified for wished over the whole area under
his" A " and" B " . '
near perfect conditions.
April 24tli. Wind Northerly,
J1ay 8th. \\'ind east 15 m.p.h,
5-10 m.p.h. Good cumulus de- 8/10 cumulus at 4,000 feet, with
velopl11ent at first, then clo'tlded 10/10 medium cloud. "'inching
over due to excessive convection. in progress, but no one contacted
:Vlooerate Cll. developed again in useable lift.
afternoon,
Only five members
May 9th. \Vind east 20 m,p.h.
present most of the day. Only a/W cumulus at 4,000 feet. Thers?aring fl'ights were made by Wing- mals were going up over the winch,
field who reached 1,600 feet in a, and from wind shadows in the
14
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gullies. Testar took the "T.21 "
with passenger to 3,900 feet, with
a rate of climb of from '2 to li) feet
per second.
NJ'ay 13th. One flight of 2;')
minutes by Wingfield was the only
activity.
May 15th. \Vine! east 25 m.p.h.
Cloudless. This was the first day
of the nine days Whit Week camp,
and members of the British Olympic
Team who had come to put in
some practice flying included Philip
Wills, Kit Nicholson and Charles
Wingfield. From winch launches
Wills did 27 minutes, Wingfield
27 minutes and Nicholson 16
minutes over the east slope in lift
that was largely of thennal origin.
The aircraft of other pilots had
insufficient penetFation to reach the
area of lift from the Felease point
oWlllg to the enforced positioning
of the winch well back on the top
of the hill.
May 16th. ~ind ENE. 20 m.p.h.
Very stable air. Everyone went
up, round, and down, except \\'ingfield who soared for 20 minutes.
May 17th. Wind east 25 m,p.h .
Still anticyclonic and stable, but
those with enough penetration to
clear the gullies soared from the
east slope. Winching was done
from a very secret spot much
nearer the east slope, which, for
certain legal and political reasons,
is best left unnamed. Wills did
I hour 50 minutes, getting lift at
20 feet per second after release,
then plenty of ups over the sonth
side of all eastern gullies. 'Vhen
once well away there wa.s lift over
the whole of the Mynd. Nicholson
in "Gull IV" did 28 minutes .
Unfortunately conditions had deteriorated by the ti.me the club
fleet arrived at the launching point.
May 19th. Wind east 12-15
m.p.h. Inversion at 2,;300 feet.
The first ever aero tow launches
were made from the Mynd, but no
one
contacted. Seven
winch
launches were made from the
" secret site" with almost the same
results. The best height recorded
was 1,700 feet, thought to be due to
a roller effect from the long gully
just to the north of the c1ubground.
Smith of tl'le Midland Club crnised
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round and round for some time and· flying was cha.lked up.
This took their "B's" on the 18th
even climbed a: little, weaving a included no less than three Silver and "A's" were taken by Pat
vague and indeterminate pattern. "c" distance flights by Cocheme, Foster on the llth, Mary Greaves
\\Then questioned on these tactics, Lee and Anson. The latter covered on the 19th and Giltrow on the
he stated that he didn't cil'de the remarkable distance of 118 24th.
This is where we lower the flags
because he didn't think it was miles in Red .. Olympia" on his
necessal'Y !
first cross country flight, main- and hoist a few blacks. Our brand
l11ay 21st. Wind
light and taining a ground speed of about new " Grunau," after less than a
variable, cloudless. .. T.21 " with 40 m.p.h. He started with an aero month's service, looks as though
Testar and AJlan after a poor tow at Luton Airport a.nd passed it has been dragged through a
launch got a wind shadow thermal ovel- the club at a great height hedge backwards, which in fact
and climbed and climbed to 3,000 shortly afterwards, disappearing it was on no less than three
feet almost without drift. Tops of south westwards to make the great- occasio;ls, and all on one day, April
thermals got higher during the est distance we have so far recorded 25th, when three pilots demonafternoon, and eventually the in that direction. Lee also picked stmted how not to approach in a
\.ve have a
" T.21 " reached 4,700 feet, staying an unusual route for his Silver strong N.E. wind.
up for 2 hours 10 minutes. \-Ving-" C" on the previous day, when new satellite field, the Zebra
field flew an hour later and stayed he flew to Farnborough, which is paddock at Whipsnacle, which can
up for two homs with a best height S.S.W. of Dunstable.
Unlike now take its p'lace on the list
of 4,000 feet.
Anson he had very little belp in beside the "met field" and the
May 22nd. "Vino became west- the fonn of tail wind, as is evident golf course !
The first committee meeting
erly 15 m.p.h. after promlsmg from the fact that Buckley and
vaguely to do so all Inorning. Hiscox, who depal·ted about the this month saw Dudley Hiscox
Best height of day was recorded I same time as Lee, landed at White re-elected to the chair and Cyril
by Maufe 1n the" Silver Tutor". Waltham and W. Mailing r'espec- Ruffle elected vice-chairman. Hugh
All aircraft flew until mid-afternoon tively, and all are convinced they Wheatcroft was appointed to tIle
post of full time professional inwhen wind petered out again, by were flying down·wind !
which time a total of 20 hours 15
minutes had been chalked up.
The following table shows what everybody did : llfay 23rd.· Rain, sleet and poor Date.
Remarks.
paot.
Landing Place.
Distance.
visibility made flying impossible April 3 Cocheme Stanstead
35 miles Silver "C" disfor the last day of the Whit Week
tance.
camp.
Little Haddam
Hurry
28
May 24th. Wind \Vest 15 m.p.h. I
35
5 Cocheme Ilford
.5/10 cumulus, and copy book con9,000 ft. in cloud
60
8 Cocheme Colel Norton
ditions. A Id ridge and Saunders
and iced up.
unofficially continued the camp,
Aero tow at Lllton
Nr. Trowbridge
00
II Hiscox
but lots of additional hard work
Airport.
was occasioned by Saunders landing
Aero tow at Luton
16 Cocheme South of Swindon
62
Espin Hardwick's " Petrel" some
Airport.
six miles up wind after a spell of
Aero tow at Luton
Wyton Huntingdon 35
18 Hiscox
cloud nying.
Airport.
May 29th. Rain ami poor visiSilver" C" height
Famborough
!2
:24 Lee
bility-no flying.
and distanoe.
M ay 30th. vVind too far south
Hiscox
W. Mailing
55
U
for the ridge to be soarable, therAero tow at Luton
White Waltham
30
:24 Buckley
mals masked by approaching warm
Airport.
front. Wingfield soared for 16
Aere tow at Luton
Winterborne Abbas 118
:25 Anson
minwtes, and then the club devoted I
Airport; Silver
itself to the first post-war ab initio
" C " distance.
training that has been done other
than by the dual instruction
Total 590
method. Allan was given a series
of airborne slides and low hops in
the cream. " Tutor".
Cad man carried out his Silver structor, and Carter was co-opted
During the month a total of " C" duration test on April 5th, on to the committee as hon.
51 hours' flying was done.
while two members of the R.A. assistant secretary.
The other
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April. The west wind was not
quite so persistent this month,
but instability was more frequent
with the result that, while flying
time shows a decrease, no less
than .590 miles of cross country

Aero Club and another of the C.O.A.
Gliding Clllb put in their five hours
on machines which their Clubs
brought to Dunstable for that
purpose.
Two" C" certificates
were taken during th.e month,
Roe on the 26th and Erclman on
the 27th. Sands and James both.

members of the committee are
now Wright, Bolton, Lee, Ivenoff,
Robinson, Am old and Ellis. Both
Wheatcroft and Carter will require
the assistance and co-operation of
all members in the performance of
their extremely arduous and Ull·
enviable tasks.

I
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April of instructing.

Number of, launches, 577.
Hours flown, 18:3.
Certificates gained, "A "-3,
B "-2. C "-2.
Silver " C" duration 1
distance 3
height
2
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Our official mane is now" Portsmouth Aero Club Gliding Section ..
and we have full use of the Aero
Club Amenities-including the bar,
of course!
We have applied for assoCiate
membership of the B.G.A.
vVe are getting OI:ganised for a
recruiting campaign, and have had
very promising results from our
first efforts.
The" Dagling ..
has been used for a great number
of Training Flights, so a number of
very keen types will soon be 10Qk·
ing for something more ambitious
to fly. Our" Grunau Baby" is
coming al{)ng well and we hope to
have it in use by the Summer.
The Secretary is Mr. R. F.
Evelyn, who may be contacted
clo Gliding Section, The Airport,
Portsmouth, or at his private
address, 52, Evelegh Road, Farlington, Portsmouth. He will be
very glad. to ileal' from enthusiasts
elsewhere if they happen to want
the co-operation of our Club in any
matter except the lending of money
to them!
.
Sunday, I ith April. Fripp <-nd
Parslow took their " Ventura" to
Lychpcile Hill and Parslow was
auto' bUlljyed into a light easterly
wind. Thermals were very weak
and petered out altogether after
the first hour. At times the breeze
almost faded away completely and
Parslow was forced to hill·scrape for
some time. However, at the end of
five hours he Was still in the air and
landed' beside the t.-aiIer five
minutes later. Stan Sproule came
over from Shoreham in
his
" Aeronca " and kept Bert company
for some time before pushing off
back to Portsmouth Airport.
Meanwhile training was carried
on at the Airport and good progress
was made by Davis, HilIyer,
SuIJivan, Small and Jefferies, with
Dollery i,n charge.
Sltnday, 18th April. A fine
training day with an occasional
circuit put in by Parslow and Fripp
on their" Ventura .. between bouts

E

Hughes got his' the variometer slowly sank back to
" A" with a good steady flight and zero as the base was entered. He
Davis, who was passed out for cir- returned to the airport at higll
cuits in the afternoon, qualified for speed and landed beside the" Dag.
his" B" with a well flown figure eight ling" squad after 2 hou rs 10
circuit. Later in the evening Ron lninutes in the air.
Clear was given an aero tow in the
Sunday, 25th April. As a strong
" Ventura" and put up an aero- north wind waS blowing the
batic display that impresesd the "Ventura" was taken to I<ithurst
many power types present.
Hill and Bert Parslow waS given a
'Ve are trying to obtain per- bun;y 'launch at 2.25. Thermals
mission to use Bow Hill Hear were small and fierce and very
Chichester and if we are sllccessful difficult to keep in, but eventually
we shall have an excellent Easterly he got his teeth into a good 'un
to North Easterly Slope and a that took him up to 4,400 feet, thus
North West slope within easy qualifying for his Silver "C"
reach of the Airport.
height. He flew over Arundel and
Lychpole Hill, the scene of our admired the Castle, paid a visit to
two five-hour duration flights, is a Littlehampton and finally, feeling
site full of interesting 'possibilities. peckish, landed in a fidd 150 yards
Although only 200-250 feet high, from Ken Fripp's home at 4
and bl'anketed' by a hill about a o'clock-just in time for tea.
mile up wind the leeward side of
Saturday, 1st May. Ken Fripp
this obstacle gives rise to very was aerotowed in the" Ventura "
strong consistent thennals.
with the intention of going 011 a
The" Grunau Baby" is coming cross·country flight. Very sl'u;:>rtly
on well in the Club Workshop; after releasing he encountered a
the fuselage is completely skinned, strong down draught whidi brought
all metal fittings, tailplane, elevator. him down to 700 feet. . He landed
rudder, both main spars and most in the. grounds of Aldsworth Manor
ribs ate finished and we hope to have Racton, seven miles away.
.
her flying before the ,end of the
Sunday, 2nd May. We carried
Summer.
out 45 training flights at the AirSaturday, 24th April. The day p o r t . .
.
showed promise' with cumulus. Our" Pnmary" certamly earnS
development starting up early and Its keep, much to the JOY· ot
the .. Ventllra" was prepared for .. ~oll)''' Dollery, whose espe~ial
an attempt at Silver" C" height. pnde It. I?: •Parslo,;, and•.Fnpp
Distance was out of the question to?k their ,. entur~ to Klthurst
as the wind was blowing strongly H.dl, whel;e they ~'Igged and flew
horn the North at altitude. The Without any outSIde help. They
winch was used on the first four explored several miles. of the hills
attempts, the cable breaking on which hadn't been flown ov~r
both of Fripp's launches. Parslow before, and between them put III
managed 44 minutes from his two over four hours.
flights but it was obvious that to
reach cloud base aerotowlng would
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
have to be given. After lunch Ron
GLIDING CLUB
Clear was aerotowed to 3,000 feet
CLUB NOTICES
in the" Scu'd III " using our new
The soariilg season has truly
manilla
rope. Fripp
followed opened with a swing here. You
immediately after and had a less will already have heard of the
pleasant time on the steel cable exploits of Julian Pringle at
before releasing at 2,200 feet.
Malvern, and' of his subsequent
Clear flew npwind to Hambledon, flight home from Malvern to Cam·
7 miles away, climbing in excess of bridge oyer Easter-a flight which
6,000 feet on the way and landed ranks among the better of those
back at Portsmouth Airport after credited to the" Olympia". This
I! hours. Fripp was carrying a machine is much in demand now,
barograph and qualified for his and on any day of decent lapse rate,
Silver "C" altitude with 6,450 a would be "Olympian" can
feet. He flew crosswind to Fish· reckon on 10 or more rivals.
bo\lrne, 10 miles away and reached
Among the new aspirants to this
cloud bas.e several times in pleas~nt machin~ is Jlmmy Grantham, \~ho
smooth hft, but on each 0ccaSlOnt on Apnl 16th, flew some 20 miles

I
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\<Vest to Abbotsley. On the 19th that these duration fiends, found it busy, Robin Dolan having an hour
he had an aero tow and a pleasant more comforta.hle to consume their and Margaret Swale 40 minutes.
glide to earth and Blanchard and evening beel" standing on the day Three pilots flew the" G.B. " and
Edwards repeated this pleasant of their respective flights.
six pilots in " Olympias" shared
but expensive performance. Jimmy
\-\"e wish to thank the Midland 7 hours, 41 minutes between them.
was persuaded to have another go, Club for their hospitality, and
Totals, 23 launches, 14 hours,
by offers to contribute towards the David Rich who as a member of 38 minutes.
cost if the tow was a failure. On both Clubs was able to give om Su.nday 4th. Wi,td West 15 m.p.h.
seeing Jimmy descend steadily, members dual in the" T.21 ".
In the morning one of the new
would be contributors were on the
There was an unexpected Cross- "S.G. 38's" was rigged and tested,
point of taking to their heels, when country flight on Saturday, April first with a test hop and then with
at 600 feet Jimmy smelt lift and 24th, when Gordon Bell in the a circuit. In the evening, when
followed it into cloud for the first "Cambridge" had his first aero- conditions had improved, Stan
time in his life.. He struggled up tow. He' was due to land at Armstrong took it over the edge
to 6,000 feet within the cloud, Bourne but shortly after his arrival and kept it there for five minutes.
(using air brakes with great dexterity there he was seen to stooge off There was something faintly emduring .moments of confusion) and upwind and was soon J0st to sight. barassing in the sight of the open
flitted to and from lesser cumuli He landed at Oarington (6!· miles) primary soaring along the edge
11ntil they all dispersed and caused after' having flown nown a con- with the pilot indecently exposed
him to land on Bedford Golf siderable decline at constant alti on the front. Nothing improper,
cou.se--where he cried" fore" as meter reading before realising his but not quite the thing, perhaps.
he whipped on air brakes. Though ture height. He stepped out of the
Roper had two more flights in
getting his silver " C" height, the machine at 540 feet, and waited the " Cadet" totalling 70 minutes
30 miles wa,s not sufficient for his the arrival of Cleminson by" Tiger" and Jack Lello took Ilis " C " with
distance qualification. The Cpief to tow him back to Bourne.
a flight of 15 minutes.
Five
Constable of Bedford perceiving a
David Rich gave a fine display members had just over 2 hours in
flying machine without" propeller of aerobatics in the "Olympia" the " Tutor" and the two-seater
at low altitude, sent one of his on the occasion of Marshall'sOpen also did 2 hours. Nine pilots flew
stalwarts to obtain a few particu- Day on May 2nd. Loops, spins, "Olympias" for 6 hours, 40 minutes
lars-which were supplied.
and rolls were among his exhibiys in all.
.
Mr. and Mrs. John· Pringle have as he descended fron 3,000 fete.
Totals, 26 launches, 13 hours,
presented the Club with a fine
Steps are being taken to institute 9 minutes.
pewter tankard of a good pint some form of Inter.VarsitycompetiI" C" Certificate.
capacity, to be presented to the tion between Imperial College, Saturday 10th. Wind South 11 m.p.h.
member to make the' 1st cross- London, and ourselves. If any other
A dozen members of the Leicester
country of the year, and to be academic institution possesses a club Club arrived with an " Olympia ..
handed on as the dist.ance is in- we would be pleased to hear from and a .. G.B." As one might
creased by .others. The member them. May this appeal stimulate expect, the weather was unsuitable
holding the vessel at the end of the the" Other Place" into a desire for anything but circuits. Howacademic year is to have his name for thennal chasing, and may the. ever, it was a pleasure to see some
engraved thereon. It is of a design days of .. Gliding Blues" not be strange faces at Camphill. Armto be held with the left hand only, far distant.
strong in the" T.21 " was launched
while the right is used to. effect
straIght into a good thermal and
control in the rolling and pitching DERBYSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE went up to 2,000 feet. Betty Gay
pfanes as is proper. By his flight
GLIDING CLUB
of the Leicester Club was his
to Bedford, Grantham has achieved
Club Notes for April
passenger and so had some conthe distinction of being the first Satu.rday 3,.d. Wind West 111 m.p.h. solation for her repeated attempts
to hold the tankard-and imbibe
A good wind and a clear sky at the "C" test in conditions
therefrom.
enabled us to put in over 14 hours which were not quite good enough.
During the period March 141h- soaring, half of which was in Club The two-seater managed a few
23rd, the Club held a very successful machines. Maximum height was delayed descents of 15. minut~s
camp at the Long Mynd. The not more than 1 500 but the sur. each and P. Russel of Lelcester IS
major movements of the air. masses prising feature of the day was the ~li.:ve~, ~o have t?a?~~erl to t;ak,~
could not have been more favour- manner in which the .. Cadet" I IllS C 111 Jack Rlce s Olympia.
able for the sport, although minor kept up with the other machines
.Total,30 launches, 3 hours, 58
movements were responsible for and maintained a steady 900 feet m1l1utes.
'overturning
and
wrecking throughout the afternoon and even.1." C" Certificate (Leicester
grounded" Tutor" with the pilot ing. Derek Roper took full advan- GlIdmg Club.)
.
strapped in.
tage of the conditions and made Sunday] ]th. Wmd South 5 m.p.h.
During the 7 soaring days no sure of his " C" Certificate with
The weather was unrelenting
fewer than 70 flying hours were a 15 minute flight which 'at times and Jack Rice and his crew had a
logged, amongst wbich were five reached ],000 feet. Bungy Baker, few circuits then packed up and
hour flights by M. Gee, Chris. hastily bronght from Calver also· went home. We hope they w1l1
Stafforth, Jimmy Grantham, and took his" C" with a flight of
pay us anot~er visit and have
David Rich. It was to be noted \ minutes. The" Tutor" was kept better luck With the weather.
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Totals 23 launches, 25 hours, launche~ of over 1,000 feet using
21 minutes.
3,000 feet of cable. Its performI "c" Certificate.
ance and reliability is on par with
the specially designed German
Sunday 25th. Wind N. N.E.
winch.
10-15 m.p.h.
During the twelve flying clays
At 6 a.m. we thought we were
going to have another day ilike of April, thermal activity has been
yesterday, a whole day of it. How- quite reasonable and 735 launches
ever the wind was North East were carried out which gave LIS a
instead of North West. The Club total flying time of 57 hours. Cpl.
.. G. B. " and the red " Olympia" Hatch completed the first crosswere taken to Castleton and country flight of the club this
launched off Siggate. Gerry Smith season by flying to I tzehoe on the
was first off and he and his pal·tners 18th April in a". Grunau Baby".
put in nearly five hours between He covered a distance of 62 miles
theIll, reaching 4,000 feet and and reached a height of 7,100 feet,
practising a little blind' flying into thus qualifying for Silver .. C"
the bargain. Harry Midwood, Phil distance and height.
S.fLdr. Pelling and
F./Sgt.
Leech, Fred Breeze and ]im Lawless
flew the" G.B." The red" Olym- Tanner obtained theiI' Silver" C "
pia", variously known as Kinder· height on 25th April by climbing to
scout and Bloody Mary, was even· 6,200 feet and 5,200 feet respectuaHy flown home from Siggate tively, both being in .. Grunau
and the" G.B. " brought back by Baby's ".
On 10th April, Sgt. Walker and
trailer.
Sunday 18th. Wind W.S.W.
At Camphill we had a quiet day Sgt. Basham took the ". Kranich "
circuiting the .. Tutor" and one up for t\\-o hours and did about
12 m.p.h.
" 01
."
G
Again the main interest of the or two
ympIas.' eorge 30 minutes' cloud flying practice.
On 18th April, Sgt. Willker with
day was primary instruction. AfteI' Thompson managed 20 minutes in
a
passenger in the .. Kranich "
a few pulls across in the" Penguin" an" Olympia " bu~ that was,~bont
climbed to l37fl feet with a II feet
as a final check, the" EON Prim. alL In ,~he evenIng the
EC?N
ary" was brought out and some I P.T1~nary
ca"~le ,ont and fIVe per second lift at that height and
not having yet reached cloud base,
good progress was made.
tI alIlees hact t\\ 0 or three launches
his passenger who became air·sick
In the" Kadet" ]. W. Smith each.
..
completed his " B" tests with a
.Totals.36 launches, 10 ·hours 8 requested that he be placed on
terra-finna as quickly as possible.
cirniit.
The" Kite" and the mI~utes..
. .
.
.
Good progress has been shown
" Jutor" also three .. Olympias "
GroUSlllg lS taslllonable, bllt It
by
new members of the Club at
did circuits.
]efferson in' the would be dIfficult to hnd fault
" Kite" managed 31 n)inutes by wlth the weather thls A~nL There their primary training and,. the
the aid of a thermaL
..
ha~ been plenty for evelyone. T.he keenness shown has been outstandTotals iO launches, 3 hours.
VISIt to. Slggate was. as successf~II ing amongst these pupils: A good
and enJoyable as It always IS club spirit prevails and this season
Saturday 241h. Wind North West and it was thl'Ough lack of suitable should produce some really first10 m.p.h.
towing cars that only two m~chines class sailplane pilots.
14 '.' A" Certificates, 8 .. B'"
For once we made an early start. went. As It was, one tOWIng car
Although the wind was rather had to do duty for .bo~h machines. Certificates, and 2" C" Certificates
have been gained by new members
light,
Fred. Coleman
in
h.is
Totals for the month
" Olympia" and Scholield in the 290 launches, 74 hOllfs, 23minlltes. this month.
" Kite" were away before 2 p.m. .5" C" Certificates. 1" R" eer·
and had 31 and 22 minutes respec- tificate.
THE BRISTOL GLIDING CLU8
tively. George Thompson was next
The arrival of more favourable
in the "Kite". After half an
weather conditions and also the
hour the conditions improved and
LUNEBURG GLIDING CLUB
fact that The Petl"Oleum Office has
George took the" Kite" to 3,000
B.A.F.O.
had to succumb to the barrage of
feet. From then on, conditions'
were excellent and soon half a I V.'e recommenced gliding on the Members petrol Application Forms,
dozen machines were between 2,000 4th April after three months of has permitted far greater activity
and 3,000 feet. For the second hard work on overhauling gliders at our .site of Lulsgate aerodrome.
time this month, the .. Cadet" and equipment. All the gliders Furthemlore the affiliatioLl of the
held. 1,000 feet. Geoff Russell have had a complete overhaul, Somerset Gliding Club (who nnhad 36 minutes to obtain his" C ". togethet· with the winches and all fortunately have lost their site at
Altogether, it was a most enjoyable other ground equipment.
The Bridgwater) with the Bri.,tol Club
day. The only regret was that. English Wilde :Ballool1 vVinch has has been to our mutual advantage
the two·seater was out of action I been fitted with an automatic feed and consequently permitted operawith a broken tail skid.
and guillotine and gives smooth tion on a large scale. The aircraft
Training started with a rush
and ab initios appeared ham all
over the place. The slider was
brought out and fOUl- pupils graduated to the EON Prima,ry. There
were only H flights in the primal')'
but they were quite sufficient to
show that the two machines we
have bought are valuable additions
to our training f·leet. There is an
air of quality in the finish and handling of these machines that one
might almost say is wasted in a
primary machine. The controls
are beautifully smooth and light
aud the elevator lacks that bite
which is so often the undoing of
pupils in very early training.
Roger Dickson caught a thermal
in the" Kite" and went to over
4,000 feet but apart from that
there was no excitement of any
kind.
Totals, 82 lannches, 4 hours,
6 minutes.

.
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consist of 4" Cadets ", 1 " S.G.38", VICTORIAN SOARING ASSOCIA- shins and throats rasped raw from
1 "Tutor", ] "Grunau Baby", TION'S· A.N.A. WEEK-END CAMP the dense smoke. Local Bush
and 4 " Olympias". Two of the
AT BERWICK AIRSTRIP.
Fire BI:igade arrived to find only
" Olympias" are privately o'wned
blackened earth and smouldering
and one is at present on charge to
1948the Group f ence pos t s, an d w Ila t
iIHOI)a
ll
BeaufortFebruary,
Club and
was
,) y
ollr Test and Research G.roLlp.
again joined forces at Berwick and, the most peculiar looking gang of
It is now a frequent occun'cnce to while no outstanding flights were fire-fighters they'd ever encollnIlave
acro. -~,
to\\ 'O t\VO WI"lcll 1,'lles
,
. . ' turned in, things went very well, tered, what with tile BealJfort bo.Vs'
.
a I ld two a \I to - to \\• 11' nes 0 pera t'mg although the " Rhon" Group had universal slightly·shrltnken, er~tat the same time and conscquently bad· luck. On Sunday, after the while-white hats, and the Group's
the flying hom." and the launches second training flight, a hard land- unique collection of battered skiare steadily mounting. On one ing grounded the primary. Mike caps, cotton sou-wester, ancient
~ccasl'0 n thel'e \\'el'e 11] Iamlclles Bruce and Jack Scully w.ent b akhaki
~
c k 'S·IOIICll Ilats nnlld otllel'
I'n' 24 h ou rs and o n an oth er 5~
;) to Burwood in the evening to get oddities. Exllallstl'Oll had set I'll
launches produced ID hours 55 wood for' the necessary repair and,' so a general exodus took place to
minutes flying. Credit is due to on their return, worked quietly the nearest swimming-hole. That
the Instructors, of whom \10 less nntil 04.30 hours to get the job muddy water sure felt like liquid
than eight have received their done. "Greater love hath no men heaven. Not even the sight of a
B,G.A. Instructor's Certificate, for than dog-tired they work until snake swimming placidly among
the smooth and safe manner in dawn that their fellow-man may the J'eeds brought the gang from
which the flying programme is fly primaries." After tbis fine the water. General feeling was,
carried out.
effort, Monday proved too rough ah. what the hell, we're democratic.
There have been many note· for primary work to be considered.
ARGENTINE NOTES
worthy performances in recent
The" Coogee" group, although
The other day, we were reminded
weeks, but a few which are of o~casional1y almost succeeding in
particular interest are :-A flight sending their soft-hearted assistant once again, that one shoulcl never
of 20 minutes in a .. Cadet" by instructor
into
old-fashioned call gliding "motorless flight".
John Cochrane from a winch launch. vapours, turned in some nice
la year old Michael Hinton's flight flights. Circling diligently ,in I
of 67 minntes in the" Grunau", elusive thermals they became
and two very fine performances by bright.eyed and slightly garrulous.
Keith Turner and Rex Young of I The assistant im;trnctor later re2~ hours and l-!- hours -respectively' taliated by showing them how
in" Olympia" sailplanes.
I NOT to loop" Coogee,,, i.e. proThe decision taken in.conjunction longed pause standing on tail,
with the Midland Club to operate before .. Coogee" with deep sigh
our "Grunau" from the Mynd at such womanhandling, sulkily
during the winter months proved completes the manoeuvre.
I
to be very profitable, and a total of
Beaufort people, mad with the:
just under 50 hours flying was flying, borrowed Our Ran Roberts
completed before it returned to for instructor, and flew from about
Lulsgate. The most outstanding 12.00 hoUl's Saturday to 03.00 hours
perfonnance was during the week· Sund'!-y, with a short break for
Major. de Havllland (at wing tip)
end 20-21st March, when the truly tea 'and the coming of the moon.
drops hI.
amazing total of 19 hours 50 minutes Another short break for sleep and
flying time was compiled by the breakfast before they resumed until
" Grunau " alone. This total con- 20.00 hours Sunday. They .then Our decrepit tow plane needed
sisted of three five-hour flights by shamefacedly returned Ron and complete overhaul (flies since ]930
Messrs. Farrar, !.ance and Mac· shyly borrowed their next victim, or so and will soon be retired) so we
Farlane and a " C" CertIfIcate for BIll Iggulden. Ran was observed were Without aero-tow. Ehourront
L. Pitt.
'rany thanks Midland next day staggering drearily round lour. president. managed to get a
Club for your assistance and co- in large circles mumbling ·inco- new "Gypsy Mayor" engine ,ior
operation in making the venture herently.
.
his" Gipsy Moth ", we made a new
a resounding success.
About 14.45 hours on Monday, engine mount and Major H. de
The first of our weekly courses flying came to an abrupt standstill Havilland personally dropped in
up to "B" certificate standard when smoke was sighted rising one day to checI< the machine and
began at vVhitsun, and courses will gushingly from CL paddock an give us some useful hints. Mean·
continue until September. The all- eighth of a mile from the strip. time we got our" Pelican" again
in charge for all meals, accommoda· Intrepid bird·men were soon on and shall have a " Morune 502"
hon and temporary membership the spot and found a thickly- (former " Fieseler Storch") soon,
of the Club is £12. ]2s. Od. and. grassed paddock blazing noisily so there will be enough tow-planes
interested rarties are advised to' next to a wooden house. 'With during next Argentin.e ~oaring conapply for full particulars including the help of a couple of startled test, to be held toward the end of
enrallment form immediately, if locals, the fire was brought under the year.
disappointment is to be avoided. cant reI, at the gxpense of scorched'
Last soaring season has been a

I
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THE SLINGSBY
"PREFECT"

The 'atest "lId most IIp-to-date Cl"" Type
I"ter."ediate Sailplane
Duigned for full compliance with the latest requirements f()r semi-acrobatiC
category, using new constructional methods. ensuring great strength with low
struttural weight.
Roomy and comfortable cockpit-handling characteristics equal to the most
expensive sailplanes-remarkable stabiHty.
I
Best gliding angle. I in 22'.
Lowest sinkin-e speed· 2.7J ft. per sec.
I

Price ex."rorks ·

£425

Provision for parachute, and complete set of instruments. Whee/braJu optional.
success-5',600 kilometres
flown in distance.

were were this happy state of affairs to fly his Olympia "Eon" on
tQ come about. ,
Easter Monday. His first launching
So much for that. Oerlinghallsen was 7 minutes duration and the
OERLINGHAUSEN
GLIDING is looking its best just now; all other was 1 hour 15 minotes dming
CLUB
the trees are in leaf, and the ridge' which he reached a height of ~,OOO
The Hrst course of A.T.e. officers presents a delightful picture in, feet. He made a voluntary descent
ha~come and gone, and we feel it the hot sunlight of this very fine as the members of the G. and S.e.
safe to say that they were the best April. 'Ve have had some good of S.A. were preparing to leave.
course we have yet had here. soaring so far this year, and hope I The best flights made besides
Their flying was excellent, and their that there wiII be many more good those mentioned above was one of
keenness to help on the field days available before the end of the
minutes duration made by Les
outstanding, in many cases showing soaring season. We expect a good Brown in the "Pratt Utility."
up the members in a bad light. crop of Silver" C's " and possibly Les intended to do aerobatics and
There was a certain amount of (who knows?) a Golden "C" contacted a thermal after doing a
disorganisation at the beginning, or two as well.
loop.
He reached a maximum
causing some discontent, but this
Preparations for the Competitions height of 2,000 feet.,..-winch launch
was due to the lack of notice are now in full ,swing, and the was to height of 9;,\0 feet. The
we were given of their arrival. aircraft and trailers are in the other good flight was of 11 l1linutes
They left here with two-seater workshops being prepared for the duration made by Clive ToJhurst
categories and experience in a great day.
All the "Weihes" flying the G. and S.C. of S.A.
high.performance
sailplane-the are being fitted with C. of G. hooks, two-seater solo.
One SHver .. C" and we hope to get a good height
Report front G. and S. C. of S. A.
.. Miriimoa."
cross-country was made,. and one Ion launch at Fassberg by using Si,nce resuming f,lYin g at GaWle,r
Silver .. C" height gained, and 2,000 metres of cable 011 the Airstrip, Kevin Sedgman made a
altogether excellent progress was winch.
flight of 11 min\1tes.
\Vinth
made all round. We hope that the
launched to 800 feet he reached a
ensuing courses will keep up the
AUSTRALIAN GLIDING
maximum height of 1,300 feet.
very high standards set up by
ASSOCIATION
Bruce Heathersay has now gone
this course.
South Australia.
Gliding alld solo.
Rumour has it that the British Soaring Club of S. A. and Waikerie
Tasmania. Gliding and Soaring
Olympic Team may be paying us a Gliding Club.
Easter Activities: Club of Tasmania. Report from
visit during the Competitions, and Report by R. S. Rowe. We had Howard Dalton, 1st April, 1948.
also that a B.A.F.O. team is going quite a successful gliding camp over
.. Have been very busy organising
to Switzerland in July to' pit Easter. 17 members of the G. and Club activities, working bees have
their wits against the Swiss, but S.e. of S.A. attended with their been held and one of the cars
not to take part in the Olympic two·seater.
Unfortunately they should be finished soon, two runGames. 'Ve do not know how true did not bring their winch so all ways have been graded on Ralphs
all this may be, but it would be a the launching had to be done Bay site, each over a mile long.
good thing for gliding generally with our winch and tow truck. Another survey party climbed
and for Britisb Gliding in particular, John ''''.otherspoon was only able Gunners Quoin :Ridge (1,400 feet)
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ver 4 miles primary beat is
LETTER. TO THE EDITOR
the control and allowed to snap
possible and () miles available if DEAR SII~,
back into position. This ensures
turbulence is not too bad at one
Failure to Release.
that the locking action is right
end.
Your correspondent, Mr. De
home.
"The ridge is only 6 miles Redder, again brings to the fore
(c) The ring is then inserted
airline from the city of Hobart the subject of releasing the launchby operating the automatic part
although the shortest road is ing cable. The advent of automatic
of the mechanism. This ensures
approximately 8 miles. The survey releases has tended to push this
that the automatic part is free.
party is interested in locating a risk into the background, and I Tbe ring should not bo Inserted
road to the top of the ridge, which therefore the repetition of the
by operation of the hand control.
is very flat, sufficiently to permit important points and the drill might
6. The release should not be
safe landings for sailplanes and obviate the risk of an accident.
used for retrieving the machine
light aircraft.
I. In the interests of safety, 1;lehind a car. If there is no
"Considerable repair work was all gliders should be fitted with alternative, care should be taken
necessary on fuselage of the "H. an automatic release as an in- that the pull is ill line with the
17," but this is nearing oompletion, surance against forg~tfulness, failure fuselage.
A violent snatch pull
and if wire is obtained, flying of the hand-operated mechanism, from a big angle has been known
operations will cOmmence soon.
or some sudden emergency arising to bend the release.
" The Civil Aviation Department with an inexperienced pilot.
7. On operating the release at
has been interfering with our
2. In any case, whether fixed the top of a launch the nose of the
rights to use a field in the vicinity or automatic, the mouth of the machine should be held up slightly
of a controlled air space. A strong release should be at least flush to keep a light tension on the
effort has been made to restrain with the outside of the glider, launching cable so that the release
any such action and a conference preferably" proud" of the surface. is felt. The release knob S110Uld 1)e
was held in IVIelbourne with satis- Some machines have a release fitted pulled f'ight OHt three or four times.
factory results, but unfortunately internally, which requires the rings
8. Automatic chopping blocks
the Officer concerned did 110t being inserted up a tunnel. This and wire cutters are all very well
confirm the arrangements until is highly dangerous and should not but are apt to become unserviceable
requested some 3 months later be used in any circumstances.
owing to lack of use, which brings
and not before he had added some
3. Rings, and there should us back to the old standby, the
undesirable features. The matter always be two, must be roul1d and Axe,. and this should ahv.ays be
has again been taken up with the of the correct size and should available together with a person
Department."
rattle freely when inserted. Never who knows what to do with it.
Canberra.
A.C.T.
Canberra be tempted to use chain links or
9. There is a safety signal which
Gliding and Soaring Club. Report oversize rings-it isn't worth the unfortunately is not universally
received 20th April, 1948.
few pence saved.
used, usually because there is 110
"The weather has been dis4. It is 110t necessary to lock signaller at the winch end. It
appointing in the last month and an automatic release fOl' aero- is as follows : has limited both flying and good towillg. The cable will not come
After. the "all-out" signal has
results---or so we like to say.
'out under normal conditions, how- been accepted and the launch
"The best day was on the ever rough, unless the glider gets is well under way, the signaller at
21st Nfaf'ch, 1948 (Sunday). Anti- into a dangerous position, and the winch end holds his bats
cyclonic weather, light variable then it should OOlne out, The habit horizontally with the surfaces facing
wind and cloudless.
Owing to of locking the release for aero- the' glider.
This indicates tha.t
the light wind, launching was towing is apt to lead to the lock the cable is still attacked. When
difficult, but at 12.20 p.m. Arthur pin remaining in position when the cable is released one bat is
Powell was launched to 700 feet, winch launching is undertaken. dropped allt'1 the other is swung
picked up lift, and by careful There is only one condition under to and fro across the body until the
and seemingly interminable circling, which an automatic release shonld I glider has turned well away from
reached 2,1500 feet. Losing this lift I be locked, ane! that is during the launch.
If the cable does
he returned to the original spot tmining up to the stage of low not release and has been chopped,
where there is a slight depression hops. In this case, the loss of the the horizontal signal is shown con·
in the field and there found further cable prevents the winch driver tinuous]y with the signaller slowly
lift to 1,500 feet. Duration of the from" .saving" a machine which revolving, and should be repeated
flight was 57 minutes.
is abollt to stall.
by the signaller at the launching end.
" There was als0 flying on J1.:(arch
5. There is no known case of an
Mr. De Redder suggests a trans"
'28th and 29th, 1~48. On the" Ottfur " automatic release having parent panel in the floor. This is a
latter day Roy Raymond climbed I failed to operate when the correct good idea and has been nsed many
from 1,200 to 1,500 feet, with a rings were used, but certain rules times, but only t@ see that the ·cable
duration of 18t minutes."
have been laid down, which, if has been released.
It is useless
Victoria.
The Gliding CIHb 0/ complied with, prevent any possi- and dangerous to try and watch
Victoria.
Flying Report.
21st bility of a failure : the cable' during a launch, in fact
March, 1948, to 20th April, 1948.
fa) The correct rings must anything which tends to keep the
Gliding at Reservoir and Somerton.
be insisted on.
pilot's head in the cockpit should
Total: 206 launchingfl. 16 hours
(b) Before inserting the rings, be discoura.ged.
34i minutes.
the. release must be operated by
Yours truly,
E. J. FURLONG.
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ROYALAERO CLUB GLIDING CERTIFICATES
(Issued under deleratlon, 'y the B.t.A.)
GLlDIN.G CERTIFICATES: '.' A "
.. 8 ,.

Your

uC"

Gmttem

5C
C8

SILVER" C": 8 (134-131 Inclusive).

Have you earned a gliding or I ?~81
soaring certificate? Then you have l~~t
something" which very few people ~2:~1
;)3,,0
in the country, and even in the G2U
world" possess.
I ~m
I

7566
7797
79~0

7941
7971
8054

The A

138 (8103--8208 inclusive)

GLIDING
IJADGE

80n

8074
8076
8080
8085
8087
8092
8096
8097
8108
811:3
8121
8128
8139
8141
8142
8146
8147
8148
8149
8150
8165
8166
8167
8171
8172
8176
8179
8180
8181
8182
818:3
8191
8192
819:3
8197
8198
8199

TheB

GLIDING
BADGE

The C

SOARING
BADGE

Silver {

aDd Golden { ~~~~

UB" CERTIFIOAtU.

Name.
John l\lacl.:crelh

..

John Clement Evedtt
..
..
Richard Thomas .Frederick Lyon
Alan EV8ns . .
..
..
,.
Frauds Peter Holden
_~lex:allder Grant
..
David Edwin 'J1uletl
Denis \Vingfff.'ld Cooper
I vor Edwin Baker
George "'illiam \Vilks
Eric George Oarke
Peter Alall Thorlllon
John Christopber J alUes
Patricla Relen Foster
Herbert Ronald Watson
Rdward Alfred Hack
Albert James Walker
George John Charleston ..
Robin Bcadon Lisle Foster
l\fervyu james Forlul)c

..

..

Polhery Charuvary RamHchandran
Bernard Longstaff ..
Joseph Richard Saunde"
james Andrew Paxton
Kt:ll11etb George Nichols ..
Swnlev \ViJliam Coote
Peter "Frank Jellner
..
FIands Agnes J oyce Cronk
Eric "'alter Fox. ..
..
Williant Edward Maywood
John Hosier Nunn
Geoffrey Hugh Llnksted
Noel Clement Ta'Bois
Jack Burtenshaw ..
Erllest Noel Grantham
Albert A \'iou Case
..
..
Clive Ale~auder George Walker ..
Robert Wilson Trail
..
John Reginald Dowling ..
John Taylor Edwards "
Kcnneth l'rederick Sands
Ivor Henr}' Cosby ..
David Gerald Parsey
John Kenueth Coop"
Ronald Leonard
..
Jan Joseph Bukovsky
..
Charfes Allthon}~ Parting-ton
..
ArthuT Edward Mackenzie Barton
Christopher Staffurth
J ames Hcrbert Blundell
John Gilbert Wotherspoou
Edward Corner Rigg
.,
Pa trick Raymond Lord
William J ames .I,eslie gmall

A.T,e. School or Gliding Cll/b.
College of Aeronautics G.e.
1~0 G.S.
186 G.S.
2~ G.s.
181 G.S.
..
5 G.S.
Southdown G.C.
Newcastle G.C.
811 C.S.
16:1 G.S.
..
Handley Page G.C .
Handley Page G.C .
London G.C .
London G.C .
1~5 G.S.
Rurrey G.C,
Vlalm G.C.
Oerlinghausen e..C.

College of Aeronautics G.t.:.
"'ahn G.C.
148. G.S.
49 G.S.
Air H.Q. G.C.
]40 \Ving G.C.
Oedinghausen G.C.
148 G.8.
168 G.S.
Condor G.C...
130 6.S.
140 Wing G.C.
89 G.S.
139 Wing G.C.
Wunsdorf G.C.
81 G.s.
College of Aeromautics G.C.
146 G.S.
LunelJ\lrg G.C. 2
College of Aeronautics G.C,
130 G.S.
H8.G.S.

London G.C.. ,
139 Wing G.C.
A.H.Q. G.C. ,.
\Vunsdorf G.C.
81 G.S,
,.
College of Aeronautics G.C.
Sol1thdown G.C.
London G.C...
Cambridge G.C.
Wahn G.C
.
London G.C .
\V\lmstorf G.C.
Luneb"rg G.C.
Air H.Q. G.c.

"0" CERTlFICATU.

SOARING BADGES
The A; B, C; Silver C and Golden C'
badge you received is different
from the usual emblem you see
people wearing. In most cases
the buttons in people"s lapels
signify that their subscriptions ate
paid up. In your case it means
more than payment of dues. It

Reginald Victor Poulter
J ohu Sadler
..
Latimer Laurence Tuke
Eric John Ducker
ThOlnas Nigel Malcohn Bayne
Peter J oseph Squelch
J ohu Niget ArmstroDg
Laurence Jesse William Hall
Arthnr Samuel Pryke
Edward \\~il1iaIll John Morris
'Villiaw George Cutting
Robert Anderson
Derek John Anbrey Roe
Samucl Philip llussell
Kenneth Bernard Newman
l\1.icl1ael 1\larcu5 Erdman
Francis George Irving
John Ftederiek GOOley
Michael Victor Adam
Hngh Stnart Studey Trotter
Stewart Douglas Baxter ..
Cordon Foster Clewinsou
Roy Norman Holland
John Alexander Moh '''ilson
Herbert Ronald \VatSOIl ..
George John Charleston ..
Mervyu James Fortune
Joseph Richard Saunders
James A:udrew Paxton
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125 G.S.
45 G.S.
Air H.Q. G.C.
148 G.S.
Air H.Q. G.C.
89 G.S.
Air H.Q. G.C.
College of Aeronautics G.C.
104 G.S.
89 G.S.
145 G.S.
168 G.S.
London G.C ...
Leicester G.C.
SouthdoMl G.C.
London G.C...
Imperial College G.C.
Southdown G.C.
College of Aeronautics G.C.
Surrey G.C.
4 th ArulOured Brigade G.8.
Cambridge G.C.
Air H.Q. G.C.
Cambridge G.C.
125 G.S.
Oerlinghansen G.t:.

Wahn G.C.
Air RQ. G.C.
140 Wing G.C.

Date taken.
9. 5.48
28. :3.48
25. 4.48
29. 4048
18. 4.48
25.2.48
18. 4.48
2lJ. :3.48

25. 4.48
I), 5.48
2~. 4.48
11. 4.48
18. 4.48
8. 5.48
H. 4.48
18. 4.48
U.3.48
H. :1.48
'18. 4,48
20. :3.48
1. 2.48
20. :3.48
12. 4,48
7.IM7
14. 8.47
1.12.48
18.4.48
14. :3.48
28. 9.47
20. 8.47
25. 4.48
12. 1.48
G. :3.48
2~. 4.48
23. 3.48
29. 2.48
11. 4.48
25. 3.48
13. 3.48
18. 4.48
18. 4.48
13. 9.41
25. 2.48
1:3. :3.48
24. 4.48
29. 4.48
8. 5.48
8. 5.~8
2:J.11.47
20. 3.~8
26. 4.47
1:1. 3.~8
20. 9.47
25. 4.48'
18.
27.
13.
24.
12.
24.
12.
22.
9.
25.
25.
18.
26,
10.
1.
27.
7.
29.
21.
27.

4.48
4.48
~,48

4.48
4.48
4.48
4.48
3.48
5.48
4.48
4.48
4,48
4.48
4.48
5.48
4.48
4.48
3.48
3.48
4.48
~8. 3.48
9. 5.48
11. 4.48
18, 5.48
18. 4.48
29. 3.48
27. 3.48
13. 4.48
9.11.47

THE
ND.

Na111t.

8113 Xennelh Gwrge Nichol. ..
8121 Slanley William Coote
..
8142 William Edward Haywoocl
RH6 John Hoaler Nunn
8147 Geo(frey Hugh Linksted
8148 Noel Clement Ta'13ois
..
8166 Clive Alexander George Walker ..
8171 John Regiuald Dowling ..
8176 Xennelh Frederiek Sands
817'J lvor Henry CO!lby ..
8180 David Gerald Parsey
8181 John Xennelh Coop
8193 Chrislopher Stallurlh
8197 James Herbert Blundell
8198 John Gilbert Wotberspoon
8199 Edward COOler Rigg
..
8201 Palrick Raymond l.ore!
134
135
136
137

138
1:39

80~2

R.
G.
C.
B.
C.
X.

H. Griee
H. Lee ..
F. Counler
B. Slorey
J. Arnold
Hirst

Correctiou tollstitl1l1aylssue:
Barbara Evelyn \Vigglesworth

SAILPLANE

A. 1'. C. School 0' Gliding
Oerlinghauscn G.C.
148 G.S.
..
Oerlinghau5en
89 G.S.
..
139 Wing G.C.
Wnnslod G.C.
Luneburg G.C.
130 G.S.
..
London G.C...
139 WiugG.C.
Air H.Q. G.C.
Wuusdorf G.C.
Cambridge G.C.
Waltu G.C. . .
London G.C ..
WUllstorf G.C.
Lnnebnrg G.C.

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

ez"b.

Date laRCH.
11. 4.48
24. 4.48
11. 9.47
25. H8
27. H8
25. .\.48

26. U8
25. -1.48
5. 5.48
12.10.47
11.4048
26. -1.48
15. 3.48
9. 5,48
15. !U7

27. 3.48
17. 4.48

"L.VEA BADGES.
. • (6255)

Hon;ley has a chapter in ., Soaring
Flight" wherein certain exceptional rides are reported in graphic
detail.
Now is the time of year for things
to happen. We shall be looking for
'em during the next three months
and trying, as ever, to find a means
to forecast when the next one will
happen.
C. A. KAYE.
Derbyshire & Lancashire Gliding
Club.

(777)

..
..
..
..

(4885)

(6876)
(1017)
(6672)

"a" CERTIFICATE
.,

Su."ey G. C...

..

CONVEOTION AND THE
SOARING PILOT
On the day last year whereon
I received the June SAILPLANE con·
taining Fl.-Lt. Neubroch's article
On Evening Thermals there came
a letter from Louis Slater which
contained the following ; "In the meantime-a very
pleasant experience on (J une 9th)
Monday evening. You remember
your article in the SAILPLANE many
years ago re evening thermalscomplete with Bara chart. A slow,
almost imperceptible climb to great
heights with odd layers of trembly
turbulance at various heights-and
on breaking through further lift
and so on. '~ell, I had an exact
replica on Monday evening in the
" Olympia."
Launched at 8
o'clock B D S T to 500 ft.-at
9 o'clock I was topping 3,200 ft.
after climbing slowly but inevitably
practically the whole time with odd
moments of trembly sink-breaking through.
I estimate I broke
through 4 layers, but I may have
gone through the same layer more
than once ill. a different area
geographically.
I don't know
whether I reached the top but I
think not.
Ground haze was
forming and it got a bit chilly, so I
hooted up to 80 m.p.h. and circumscribed Tony Dolan in the" Swale
Olympia" twice at 2,500 ft., and
Stan Armstrong in the" G.B. II "
at· 2,000 ft-threw a few rate 4.
turns over the fair ground at
Bradwell, peered down into Peveril
Castle and went for a look at
Eyam, then finished up by the hangar with spoilers on from 1,000 ft. at

11. 4.48

9.20.
Tony stayed till 10.30,
knocking up 3 hours.
Stan was
frozen after 1 hour, but a spot of
rum warmed us up and we all went
home very happy."
He refers to a phenomenon which
has been noted at Camphill over
the last ten or twelve years and
whose origins appear to be explained by the text of FI.-Lt.
Neubroch's article.
The sketch
of the Scharfoldendorf ridge might
apply equally to the area near
Camphill over which our evening
thermal develops with the exception that we need a North-'~est
wind for the best effect.
One or two of your 1936-37
issues contain notes submitted by
members who have enjoyed flying
under these conditions, and Terence

Mr. Bergman. Secretary Royal Swedish
Aero Club, seated in a Tittor 0'11 a
recent visit to Sli1tgsby's.

HOLS Primary Fuselage. Tail Unit,
one wing assembled, uncovered,
and complete set of Ribs for other
wing. Suitable for Club desirous
of cheap Primary. Further particulars from C. G. Turner, 36, Eastgate,
Beverley, Yorks.

I

The Slingsby Type 21b with its Swed·ish Markings ready for delivery.
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LOJ.VDON
GLIDING CLIJB

S A I L P L A N E

OERLINGHAUSEN GLIDING CLUB

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fly in the World's best sail. MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB LTD.
planes at one of the finest Hilland Thermal-Soaring sites in
Germany. The Club fleet includes
Dunstable' Downs, Beds.
HE Midland Gliding Club is
" Welhe," "Minirnoa,'" " Kranlch,"
holding the following Camps
Tel.: Dunstable 419. '" Rheinland," "Mu. 17" and
" Olympia" sai4planes. The weekly of nine days each at its fine site
Full Flying Membership:
charge for non-members, including on the Long Mynd, Church Stretton,
Entrance Fee £5.5s. Od.
Messing, Aocommodation, and all Shropshire : Annual Sub. £6. 6s. Od .
Flying, is 4 guineas.
10th-18th J 11ly inclusive.
Associate Membership
We regret this can only apply to . :Hst July-8th August inclusive.
(non-flying) :
Service personnel and civilians in
Entrance Fee £1. Is. Od.
11th-19th September inclusive.
possession of a Mil.Gov.Entry
Annual Sub. £2s. 28. Od.
The
Camps are for .. B" or
Permit.
Ten Club aircraft, including high
.. C" Glider Pilots or qualified
performance, 2-seater, and priFull details may be obtained Aeroplane Pilots; l'ive machines
from:-THE SECRETARY, Oerling· including a dual two-seater for
maries.
Resident engineer and resident hausen Gliding Club. clo R.A.F. instructional purposes will be availprofessional
insbuctor ;
flying Station,
Glitersloh,
B.A.F.O., able.
Cross-country flights will
every day, Dormy house always B.A.O.R. 15,
not be available in Club aircraft
open, licensed bar, full catering
owing to the petrol shortage, but
(at week-ends).
FOR SALE
this will m~.n more general flying
Soaring flight at 8s. an hour.
LIDER
WINCH
A.T.e. for Camp members.
Training flights from Is. Bd.
pattern, easily fitted any
The inclusive fee for each Camp,
to 6s. a day.
suitable
trailer,
complete
with
tOW-I
including
full membership of the
New members welcomed at sub.
of 10s. 6d. X months remaining ing cable, battery, engine just Club for the period, billeting, all
overhauled. Offers invited. Western meals, use of suitable aircraft, and
of club year.
damage to
Courses, open to non-members Airways, Airport, Weston-super- insurance against
Mare.
machines is £12. 128. Od. per
«nnoullced for June, July., August,
,
.'
_.
person. Members of the club IHay
and September now all full. ''''aitLYMPIA SAILPLAN~. EqUIp- deduct £3. 3s. Od. from this amount.
ing list open for next year.
ped parachute, 2 vanometer8,
..
....
German electric turn atld bank,
Pnvate ?wners. bnngmg theIr
compass, etc., just
refinlshed lown . machme~ WII! be charged
DERBYSHIRE & LANOASHIRE
throughout in oil-bound paint and £6. 9s. Od. plus a c.harge o~ 2s. 6d.
GLIDING CLUB,
incorporating several improvements per launch.. . Th.ls fee ,mcludes
GREAT HUCKLOW. TIDESWELL, at cost of approx. £85. C. of A. ha,ngarage for theIr macl1m.e, but
Phone Tideswell 207 DERBYSHIRE renewed June 1948. £550 trailer thIS mus,t be. store? as dIrected
by Rice' Caravans available if by the Camp Sup.enn~endant and
To people living in the North
may have to be de ngged
Midlands the Club offers ftill soaring required £100.
Apply Box 2:J9
.
.
facilities at 10/- per hour in the club Sailplane.
Accommodation is limited to 15
members and vacancies will be
fleet of Sailplanes.
Primary training has started and
NOTICE
allotted in order of receipt. Each
power conversions are a speciality.
pILOTS interested in forming a application must be accompanied
The clubhouse is fully licenced and
by a booking fee of £2. 2s. Od.
meals are available if booked in adsoaring group to operate a which is non-returnable unless the
vance. Whether there is flying or not fully equipped Olympia Sailplane
" app I"lcatlOl1 cannot b e accep t ecI .
there is always something doing every b y aero tow f rom A n d over are Inweek end.
vited to communicate without delay
Camp Secretary, H. N. Thwaite,
Subscription, 6 gns.; Entrance fee, with R. T. Cole, Morton House, 39, Silhill Hall Road, Solihull,
l! gns.; ~on-fiying members, .1 gn .. If', Kingsworthy, W,inchestel".
Tel. Warwickshire.
you are mterested please wnte to the Vvinchester 4254.
Hon. Secretary, 87, Fargate. Sheffield I,
for further details.
WANTED
L.
R I CONTAGT an aspects 01 Private Flying
FUESS type B arograpl'.
.' ep y . and Civil Aviation by reading .. The
A. H. Warminger, 15, Finkel- Light Plane "-the new journal for: the
gate, Norwich.
air-minded. Regular monthly authoraRGENTLY plans for medium- tive news and articles on airports, airerformance two-seater sail- craft and air-touring. 1/6d. monthly
P
from all booksellerS or by direct subplane, at least 1 in 21.
Please scription from the publishers, £1. Is. Od
wcite giving fullest details and per annum. Light Plane Publications
price to R. ROBERTS, 1 Gillard St., Ltd., 4. Sutherland Avenue, Maida
Brighton, S.6., Victoria, Australia. Vale, W.9. 1'el. CUN. 7902.
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HAWKRIDGE AIRCRAFT CO. LTD.

SCOTTISH
GLIDING UNION

take pleasure in announcing that the (ollowing
machines are under construction ;-

Primary Gliders; Grunau Baby llb's
Venture 2-Seater Sailp,lanes
T.,M.2 High Performance Sailplanes

BISHOPHILL AND
BALADO AIRFIELD

Enquiries invited tor Iepairs overhauls,
renewa] of e'. of A' I and modifications.
I

Write: HIGH ST., DUNSlABLE,BEDS.

Entrance Fee

CHOWLES & NELSON

RECORDING
AL TIMETERS

Subscription £3 3s.

Write to Hon. Secretary

We have now made arraniements lor you to
purchase your 'Baroiraph on the INSTA'LM:ENl
PLAN through you, Gliding Club.
la

IS.

A. J. THORBURN,
137, ROSSLYN STREET

WINSLOW • BLETCHLEY • BUCKS

Ask your Secretary

£.

Weekly Holiday Gliding Courses, July and August.
First Class Hotel Accommodation and Catering.
Flying. Tra,ining to 'A' and 'B' Standard.
1n Beau£iful Surroundings. All in charge £t2 10s.
per week.

KIRKCALDY
PHONE DYSART 5442

write us.

'-----~~~~------~.

SAILPLANE

GLIDER

AND

AND U'LTRALIGH'T AIRCRAFT
.. SAILPLANE AND GLIDER" Is the only Briltisn Journa,1 which
caters for those interested in Gl:iding and Ultra Light Aircrak
It gives you the opportunity of reaching a discerning. enthusiastic, and
rapidly expanding section of tbe publiC i'nterested in thes'e forms of aViation.
lit is subscribed to by Individuals.
It is. available in all Gl'iding Clubs and Air Force Messes.
It enjoys a small but healthy circulation to official bodies, individuals
and Olubs overseas.
The folilowing Countries being covered.
Australia
New Zealand
Canada
South Africa

Ulster
U.$.A.
Switzerland
Sweden

139

Denmark

Holland
S:pain
Greece
Czecho·Slovakia

STRAND,

Finland
Turkey
Iceland
Argentina

LONDON,

TEMPLE BAR 6,.51/2

Brazil
Russ'ia
Italy
Germany

W.C.2 - - - - -

rW\

AI~ORK

Maintenance Division

LIMITED

Th, ";;Cfl jetS of :lim"ark arc:
Ai, Tr nsport Contractinl
Contract C'harter
flying • Servicing and Maintenance of Ai,c:raft • Overhaul and Hodifi:ation of
Aircraft
Sale and Purchase uf Aircraft
•
Specialised Aerodrome C.aterini:
Operation and HanaClment of flying Schools and Clubs
Insurance

• Airwork Limited embraces every
aspect of aviation for private and
commercial enterprises, and lays claim
to an unrivalled record of activities. In
the maintenance of its world-wide
organisation-largest in this country
run by private enterprise-Airwork
disposes ora pool of oVt'r one hundred
licensed engineers. During the first six
months of I 94-7 alone, Airwork carried
out at I:llackbushe, Gatwick and Langley
Airports two thousand daily inspections, two hundred and fifty three
schedule inspection ove"haulsand sixty
C. of A. overhauls. Sim\lltaneol\sl~·. at
overseas branches two thousand se,'en
hundred <Iail), inspections we.re <:ompleted by the Middle East Section, and
six thousand in Ecuador . . . The
Ainvork Servi<:e is as complete for a
single m.1chine as for a large fleet.

AIRWORK LIMITED' IS CHESTERFIELD STREET' LONDON' W.I • TEL: GROSVENOR 48"1
Lang}ey .1crodrome, BlJ(ks.

A150 ell : Gatldck AJrporr, Horl~', Surrey. Bladtbushe ..lirporJ, Nr. Camber/er, Surrey.
He-ston ,-tirpon t Mit1dlc.rcx. Loughborough Acrodrom~J Dishier, L~ics. Perth Aerodrome, Perth}hirc.

Renfrew .1irport, Rl!nffl'wjhiu.
U/I:!

Will YOU help our drive for CIRCULATION?
WITH shortage of paper and increased
prodllction costs we are finding it more
and more difficult to maintain our present
high standards without increasing the Subscription rate. However, if we can increase
the Circulation we can spread these extra
costs. To do this we require YOUR help.
If you are not a regular subscriber then fill in
the form below and send it together with
your cheque (19/-). If you ARE a regular
subscriber, why not make a present of a
year's subscription to a friend? By so doing
you will not only be helping us to remain the
vehicle for news of this grand Spon, but also
be assisting in its development.

THE ONLY BRITISH JOURNAL CATERING
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE INTERESTS OF
GLIDING AND ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT
ENTHUSIASTS

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To ROLLS HOUSE PUBUSHING CO. LTD.•
DREAMS BUILDINGS, FETTER LANE, E.C.4

Please enter my subscription fOT 12 months.
Cheque for
NAME

........... herewith.

..

ADDRESS

139 STRAND. LONDON, W.C.2
TEMPLE BAR 6451/2

Cheques, PlO'., etc., payable '0 Rolls House.

